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INTRODUCTION 
Bacterial wilt or Stewart's disease of maize is caused 
by Bactori\un stewarti E,P,S? In susceptible plants this 
organism becomes systemic throxighout the vascular system caus­
ing wilting or death primarily by plugging the vascvilar bxmdlos. 
The U. S, Departaaont of Agriculture reports that during the 
season?of 1931-33, bacterial wilt was more widespread than 
ever bofoi'o in its history* In 1932 Indiana reported a loss 
of 50 per cent in plantings of early susceptible varieties, 
Pennsylvania 45 per cent, Iowa 5 per cent. New York 10 per cent, 
and Connecticut 3 per cent. Since resistant strains or varieties 
offer the only moons of control for this disease, such losses 
stimulated the beginning of an extensive plant brooding program 
for development of resistant strains of maize. 
It becomes of imnedlate importance in this connection to 
know whether there are specific genes in maize for resistance 
or susceptibility ond if so, to know their mode of inheritance 
and interaction* If there are no specific genes and suscepti­
bility is ineroly physiologically associated with early mattirity, 
-» Uenus name according to Uigula's classification* iMs is 
synonomous with Aplanabacter stewarti (E.P.S.) McCulloch accord­
ing to Smith's classification and Phytomonas stewarti (E*F*S.) 
S.A.B, 
atto^^)ta to develop very early resistant strains of sweet com 
will be wasted effort* Hie availability of a large number of 
different highly-stable^ inbred lines of maize at this station 
offered unusual opportunities for investigation of this prob­
lem. 
The primary objective was to determine the method of in­
heritance of resistance to bacterial wilt, and to test the pos­
sible association between resistance and comnon characters 
which differentiate field corn from sweet com such as endo­
sperm texture (starchy and sugary), maturity (earllness and 
lateness), cob color, and plant vigor or relative stalk height. 
Another objective was to study the nattire of resistance* 
In this connection possible morphological differences in re­
sistant and susceptible maize inbreds wore investigated* Analy 
aes wore made of the xylera exudate for differences in carbo­
hydrate content. Studies were also made on the genetic natiu'o 
of virulence of the organism, lt;s stability on artificial media 
and the effect of repeated passage through resistant and sus-
ooptible inbreds In bringing about changes in virulence and 
general type of growth. 
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REVIEV/ OP LITERATURE 
Bacterial wilt of com was first reported by F» C, Stewart 
(32) in New York in 1897, In 1898, Stewart sent a culture of 
his organism to Erwin P. Smith, U.S.D.A,, with a request that 
a ciiltural study be mde and the organism be named. Smith (26) 
first described the organism in 1898, naming it Pseudcanonaa 
stewarti according to Mlgula^s classification and gave its 
growth characteristics on various media. Later (1909) he changed 
the genus name to Baoterium according to hia own olassiflcatlon. 
In 1901 Smith (27) published a fuller account of the organ­
ism and in 1903 his paper (28) on "con5)loted proof that Pseudo-
monas stewarti is the cause of the sweet com disease in Long 
Island" appeared. This paper gave the first fully conclusive 
proof of the pathogenicity of the organism. 
The aynopsla of the characters of Pseudomonas stewarti as 
given by Smith (26) is as follows: "Mediioa sized rod rounded 
at ends and motile by means of one polar flagellum; size 
by 1-2 uj no spores observed; found in vascular bundle of corn; 
color in host and on media yellow (buff to chrome or ochre); 
aerobic and facultative anaerobic; grows in all ordinary culture 
media; bears alkali well and plant acids extremely well; grows 
luxuriantly in Uschinsky's solution; growth enormously stimulated 
by cane sugar, grape sugar and galactose; diastatlc action 
feeble; produces alkali in all sorts of media and acids in 
presence of iprape and cane stigar; reduces litmus slowly; does 
not liquify gelatin or Loeffler's blood serum; non-milk curd­
ling; non-nitrate reducing; non-gas forming; grows well at 
sxmner temperatures of 25®-30®C.; and does not die out quickly 
in culttiro media." 
McCulloch (17) in 1918 gave an account of 14 isolations 
obtained from several states. In none of these isolations was 
true motility found in direct contrast with Smith's reports. 
Tho various flngella stains tested gave negative results. The 
name of the organism was therefore chanr,od to Aplanabacter 
stewarti (E, p. Smith). McOulloch. Paeudomonas and Bacterium 
wore considered inappropriate for non-flagellate organisms accord­
ing to Smith's classification. Two distinct types of colonies 
were also reported, one with a smooth surface^the other with a 
definite central depression or crater. These remained fairly 
distinct after two year's storage in stock cultures and after 
host passage. 
A serological study of tho wilt organism was made by St. 
John-Brooks9 Hain, and Rhodes (33) in 1925. They showed that 
the wilt organism does not agglutinate with serum of seven other 
yellow pigmented plant pathogens; namely, Bacteritun campestre, 
Bact. malvacearum. Bact. pruni. Bact. gummisudans. Bact. phaaeoli. 
Boot, phaseoli vor. sojense. and Bact. pelargoni. This would 
indicate that the organism is distinct from these yellow patho­
genic organisms. 
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Symptoms of Stewart*a dlaease on maize have been reported 
in detail by Smith (28), Rand and Cash (22), Stewart (32), 
Ivanoff (12), and othera. Theae reporta for the moat part were 
made on open-pollinated varieties and present considerable varia­
tions. In general the symptoms na s^ven in the literatiire are 
as follows: The first signs of infection are usually shown in 
young leaves as a yellowing of the vein and a alight discolora­
tion in the parenchymatous tissue on both sidea* Soon, however, 
water-aoalced areas appear in the parenchymatous tia me which 
subsequently coalesce into an irregular water -soalced stripe 
often extending the full length of the leaf. In suacoptible 
plants more and more of these strealcs appear in the younger 
leaves aa infection apreads to other vaacular bundlea, finally 
when the majority of the bundlea are plugged the leavea dry up 
and the plant dies* In young actively grovring plants leavea 
may dry up one by one; In older, fairly mature planta Infection 
ia not noted until the majority of bundlea are plugged and the 
plant simultaneously wilts and dries up. Yellow slime oozing 
from the vascular bundles of out atalka is an unmistakable 
symptom of the disease. 
Ivanoff (13) describes symptoms that were induced by field 
and greenhouae inoculations with strains of Phytomonaa atewarti 
on other hostsj namely, sorghum,Holcua sorghum; audan grass, 
IIolcus sudanenaisi yel3 ow foxtail. Set aria glauca; German fox­
tail millet, Setaria itallca var. atramineofrueta; and common 
millet Panictun miliaceum. %ie leaf symptoms induced by the 
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Stewart*a wilt organism on these hosta with few exceptiona re­
sembled in shape and manner of development those Induced by the 
sane pathogen on corn. 
Miss Elliott (4) reported cases of natural infection of 
teosinte, Euchlaena mexicana. She was also able to kill yoving 
plants of teoslnte by artificial Inoculation with virulent 
cultures in the greenhouse* 
The mode of dissemination of the bacterial wilt organiam 
remained a problem for a number of years. Smith (29) in 1909 
first gave a brief account of experiments showing the dissemina 
tion of wilt through infected seed com although attempts to 
isolate the organism from the siirface of the seed proved futile 
Qarman (5) suggested the dissemination through seed in 1916* 
Thomas (34) in 1924 published field and greenhouse evidence of 
transmission throu^ seed but little if any of transmission 
throj^the soil. Rand and Cash (22) report that Aplanabacter 
atewarti has been isolated froa the Interior of seed from wilt 
diseased plants as long as five months after the seed was har­
vested, Ivanoff (12) In 1933 definitely showed the presence of 
bacteria in the endosperm of the com kernel indicating that 
bacterial wilt may be transmitted by seed. 
The fact that Insects are an Important factor in wilt dis­
semination la now well established, Ivanoff (9) has shown that 
the pathogen may enter the roots of com plants grown in arti­
ficially Infested soil through wounds produced artificially or 
through wotinds produced by Tahite grubs, the larval stage of 
Phyllophaga sp. Rand and Cash (19)(20)(21) report that the 12-
spotted cucumber beetle Dlabrotica duodeclmpunctata Is capable 
of harboring the organism in Its alimentary tract over consider-. 
able periods of time. However, the dissemination of the wilt 
organism by means of the mouth parts of the adults of the 12-
spotted cucxmber beetle does not appear to be an important 
factor in the spread of the disease. According to Rand and Cash 
(22) the brassy flea beetle Chaetocnema pulicaria Melsh, and the 
toothed flea beetle Chaetocnema dentlculata 111, are the chief 
disseminsting agents* 
Ivanoff (12) has developed a selective culture medium 
whereby the bacteria may readily be recovered from the soil. 
With tills medium he has demonstrntod the preaence of the organism 
in the aoll and alao isolated it from corn stubble over-wintered 
in the field. He reported that the organism may gain entrance 
to roots of corn from the soil through wounds made by white 
grubs and the western corn root worm (10) the larval stage of 
Dlabrotica longlcornia. No infection from infested soil takes 
place without wounding of roots# 
In this connection it may be possible to obtain another type 
of resistance to bacterial wilt, namely, insect resistance. The 
brasay flea beetles seem to bo the chief agents of disaemination. 
By developing strolna of com resistant to flea beetles we may 
get an effective form of resistance. 
Due to the natxire of the disease and its mode of disaemina-
tion the only practical means of control is the use of resistant 
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varieties, either resistant to the organism itself or to trans-
mi ttive agents. Rand and Cash (19) in 1921 reported a three-
year variety tost on 53 varieties of sweot com and 45 varieties 
of field corn in Maryland, They found that an arrangement of 
varieties according to matxirity coincides very closely with an 
arrangement according to percentage of wilt development. The 
later sweet varieties such as Zig Zag Evergreen, Stowell*s Ever­
green, and Country Gentleman consistently gave a very low per­
centage of disease while the earliest varieties of the Golden 
Bantam type showed a serious loss from wilt. The majority of 
the dent varieties of field corn were highly resistant, tout the 
early flint varieties invariably were very susceptible. Reddy 
(23) in experiments with Stewart's disease also found flint 
corn to be the most, and dent the least susceptible* 
Roddy and Holbert (24) in 1928 reported data on the re­
sistance to bacterial wilt of 15 inbred stralna of yellow dent 
com and of 4 hybrids. Reduction in yield of the inbred strains, 
following artificial inooulation, ranged from 5*8 per cent to 
G7.3 per cent. The first generation orossea in most cases were 
more resistant than their component inbred sti^aina. 
The 42nd annual report of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment 
Station 1922 (18) gives the classification of 39 varieties of 
sweet com. Here again the laber varieties were more resistant 
than the early varieties. 
The Plant Disease Bulletin Supplement (15) reports that at 
the Kentucky Station, the low growing varieties, such as Golden 
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Bantam and Peop-O-Day wore a total loss, while larger varie­
ties were less susceptible. In this connection Ivanoff (14) in 
1936, also found a definite correlation between resistance and 
plant height as well as resistance and number of days to matur­
ity in a large nuirfcer of inbred strains tested at DeKalb, Illi­
nois. 
All literature upon the subject of varietal resistance of 
susceptibility points to the fact that all early varieties of 
sweet com are completely susceptible. At present the majority 
of tho experiment stations throughout the wilt susceptible area 
are engaged in the production of wilt resistant early strains 
or varieties of sweet com. The entire breeding program nay be 
greatly simplified by a knowledge of the genetics of realstance. 
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MATEIIALS AllD GENERAL PLAN OP PROCEDURE 
The original met. erial from which these studies were be­
gun was furnished by Dr. E, \V, Ilndstrom in 1932, Pifty-six 
of his highly stable Inbred lines. Including 23 inbreds of dent 
com, 18 inbrods of white sweet corn of the Evergreen type and 
15 inbreds of early yellow sweet corn mostly of Golden Bantam 
type were made available at the beginning of this Invostigatlon# 
The majority of these trace back to old standard varieties 
grown in Iowa 15 - 20 years ago# All had boon inbred for at loast 
seven gonerationa at the beginning of this study and appeared to 
be quite stable and uniform raaldLng ideal material for genetic 
investigations of resistance to bacterial wilt. 
These 56 Inbreds were tested and their relative degree of 
resistance determined. Many crosses were inade between inbreds 
of different degrees of resistance and tested for dominance re­
lations. Inlieritance studies were chiefly confined to the be­
havior of stusceeding generation progenies of two crosses OSP x 
VIF and OSF x W-134, The characteristics of the parental strains 
involved in these two crosses are svumnarizod as follows: 
Abbreviation Description 
Inbred yellow dent, 14-rowed, medium early, 
OSP 5 to 6 feet tall, red-cobbed, very re­
sistant, readily recovers from inrectlon. 
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Abbreviation Description 
Inbred white flint, 8-rowed, early, 
WP 5 to 5^ feet tall, iihlte-cobbed, very 
susceptible, usually dead two weeks 
after Inoculation (seedling stage)* 
Inbred yellow sweet, 8-rowed, very 
W-134 early, 3 to 4 feet tall, white-cobbed, 
very susceptible, usually dead two 
weeks after Inoc^atlon. 
Pg generations were obtained by selflng plants. Pg 
progenies were obtained by selflng Individual plants In the Pg* 
About 194 such F3 progenies were obtained from the Pg of the 
cross OSP X '.V-134 and 232 from the Pg of the cross OSP x WP. An 
attempt was made to check tho Pg genotypes of the various plants, 
as determined from direct Inoculation, by the behavior of tholr 
progenies. 
Both of the crosses were also backcrossed to the respective 
susceptible parent In each case. The backcrossed plants were 
also selfod and Individual progenies obtained. Approximately 371 
such selfed progenies were obtained from the cross (OSP x V/-134) 
X \V-.134, and 231 from the cross (OSP x \'IF) x V/P. Tlieso were 
tested In an attempt to check the genotypes as determlnod from a 
direct Inoculafclon of the backcross. 
The original culture used for resistance tests traces back 
to a highly virulent culture (SIS) obtained from Dr. W, H. Durk-
holder of Cornell University. This culttire was obtained by 
single cell Isolation from diseased sweot corn In New York dur­
ing the summer of 1932. It proved to be the most virulent among 
eight other strains tested. 
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This organism by continued culture on artificial media 
gradually loses Its virulence# An attenpt was made to maintain 
a constant degree of virulence by frequent, short, host passages 
and subsequent testing on four standard Inbred lines of Icnotm 
reaction Including the parental lines used In Inheritance 
studies. 
The organisms were groTm on nutrient dextrose agar through­
out these studies* 
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METHOD OP TESTITIQ FOR RESISTANCE 
Motiiod of Inooiilatlott 
An artificial epidemic of the disease was created on all 
material tested by inoculating each indivldiial plant with a 
hypodermic needle, usually in the seedling stage. In the green­
house seedlings were inoculated about six days after enwrgenoe. 
In the field, inoculations were usually made vdien seedlings 
word approximately eight inches hi^. A standat^ 10 c«o« 
syringe and standard needles as used for animal inocxtlation 
were used. Tho syringe was filled with a heavy suspension of 
bactorla (2,000,000 per o*c« or more) and a single puncture per 
seedling was made in the vicinity of the first node with perma­
nent roots* (App* plate 1, A.) The suspension of bacteria 
was made in a physiological salt solution by washing the baotoria 
from the sizrface of nutrient dextrose agar plates after 16 to 
24 hours of growth* Uxiiform suspensions were made up from time 
to time with the aid of a nepholometer* 
Other methods of inoculations such as leaf punctures and 
spraying were tried but none proved as effective as the hypo­
dermic puncture at tho base of the plant. With this method of 
inoculation from 98 to 100 per cent infection is invariably ob- ^  
r 
tained. (Plate 1, C.) Infection is much, more rapid and uni­
form because the organism is placed directly in the region 
where conditions are apt to be best suited for its growth* Symp 
toms can readily be detected after 48 hours under greenhouse / 
conditions. It also has the advantage in that it eliminates all 
possibilities of disease escape due to outward morphology which 
often is responsible for making one variety more resistant than 
the other, V/ith this method of inoculation one is dealing with 
true internal resistance or chemical changes in response to 
bacterial invasion. 
Dosage 
The dosage that each plant receives with this system of 
inoculation consists of the amotmt of inoculxm remaining in the 
punct\iro after the needle is withdrawn. Ko definite amount can 
actually be forced into the plant* The number of organisms per 
c.o. in the inoculum used has no effect on the degree of re­
sistance, It is important only in obtaining infection. If a 
low suspension is used a largo number of plants usually oscape 
infection, but once a plant bocomes infocted it malces little 
difference on subsequent reaction whether it became Infectod 
with a dosage of 50 or 6,000,000 organisms per c.c. 
A series of dilutions of a certain suspension were made at 
two different times and 20 plants of a known susceptible host 
were inoculated with each dilution. The results were as follows 
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1/2 1/4 1/8 1/16 1/32 1/64 1/128 1/256 
94 94 100 100 88 98 86 64 
100 100 100 100 45 0 0 0 
The data In "B" Indicate a very sharp break at 1/32 dilu­
tion beyond which no infection was obtained. The suspension 
in "A" was heavier at the beginning but shows no significant 
difference in the various dilutions* 
Method of Growing Plants 
In growing the plants for inheritance teats in the green­
house groat procautlona were taken to produce an environment in 
every way conducive to the development of tho disease from the 
time of germination to the end of the test period. Rand and 
Cash (22), E. F. Smith, and others have shown that conditlona 
conducive to rapid growth of the plant are also conducive to 
rapid development of the disease. Any one of such conditions 
as low soil moisture, low tenqperature, low fertility, which may 
retard rapid plant growth may cause an otherwise very suscept­
ible strain to be more resistant. 
Ideal temperatures for the development of disease are 80 
to 86®P. Temperatures below 70®P. greatly retard disease de­
velopment. Temperatures above 100°P. which often occur in the 
Dilution - 0 
A-Per cent 
dead 15 days 
after inoc. 87 
B-Per cent 
dead 15 days 
after inoc. 100 
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groenhouae during atunmer months are unfavorable for corn growth 
and results obtained xinder these conditlona are often unreliable. 
The Iowa seasons best adapted to disease studies in the green­
house are from about March 1 to July 1 and from September 1 to 
December 1« 
Plants in the greenhouse were grown for test either in 
16 X 22 X 3 inch flats or on 5 x 27 foot greenhouse benches 
containing a six inch depth of soil. Three of these large 
benches were utilized designated as Ho, 1, Ho. 2, and Mo, 3 in 
the following pages* 
The inbred lines were largely tested in flats containing 
a 50-50 mixtvire of rich compost and sand. Plantings wore made 
in rows, 15 seeds per row and five rows per flat. Two rows of 
each of the 56 inbreds wore included in each tost. %e flats 
were inoculated early, amply watered and temperatures maintained 
around 80®P. throughout the tests. Hotes at weekly intervals 
wore taken on the prevalence of symptoms, rate of death, rate 
of recovery, and rate of stunting. Final notes were taken on 
each test after six weeks or two months. This procedure was re­
peated ot four different times under slightly different condi­
tions. On the basis of these four tests the relative degree of 
resistance under greenhouse conditions was determined. 
The inbreds were also tested as a group in the field in 
1933. Bach was planted in triplicate rod rows. The first row 
was inoculated early, the second row reserved as a check, and 
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the third row Inoculated shortly before tasseling. Notes were 
taken at Intervals of two weeks on a similar basis as in the 
greenhouse, Pinal classifications as to relative degree of re­
sistance were made in the fall and compared with greenhouse re­
sults. Some of these lines were again included in 1934 and 
1935 field tests* 
The generations were tested together with the respective 
parental inhreds. Zn these tests all plantings in either green­
house or field were made in paired rows of ndiich one was Inocu­
lated and the other retained as a check. The reaction of the 
in each case was compared to the reaction of the parental 
5.nbreds under similar conditions* 
The majority of the P2 and backcross progenies of the two 
crosses analyzed were tested on the large greenhouse benches* 
Plantings were made in five foot rows, 6 Inches apart and about 
40 seeds per row* (Plate 1, B*) The seeds were separated as 
to endosperm color In the cross OSF x W and according to sugary 
and starchy in the cross of OSF x V/-134* Rows of each wore then 
replicated in the proper proportions* Check rows of the re­
spective parental inbreds involved wei^e Included at definite 
intervals* 
First notes were usually talcen when the majority of the 
plants of the susceptible parent were dead* This varied from 
time to time with the different testa beoauae conditions were 
not alTTsys the aame* In some cases death was much more rapid 
than in others* Final classifications were made when plants 
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stopped dying. This In the various tests ranged from 27 days 
to 50 days. At the time of final classification remaining plants 
were classified as healthy, diseased, or doubtful in certain 
cases. 
Certain of the backcross progenies were tested in the 
field and the results compared with those obtained In the green­
house. 
Progenies of selfed Pg plants and of selfed backcross 
plants were also tested on the large benches. Forty to fifty 
seeds of each progeny were planted in a five foot row. With the 
rows six inches apart 48 progenies per bench could bo tested at 
one time, including ttro or three rows of each of the parental 
strains aa a check. The progenies breeding true for colorless 
endosperm or sugary were distributed among the others according 
to their theoretical ratios. In field tests 60 seeds of each 
progeny were planted in 30 foot rows. 
Pinal classification of the plants in each progeny was made 
on a similar basis as that described for the F2 and backcross. 
Bach group of prcgenlea tested at different times or on differ­
ent benches under slightly different conditions were considered 
as separate expesrLments or tests and analyzed separately. 
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PRKSmiTATION OP DATA 
Resistance and Susceptibility of Inbred Lines 
A wide range in degree of resistance was found among the 
56 inbred lines tested. An arbitrary scale of classifying 
these inbroda according to degree of resistance was devised 
on the basis of five classes as follovrs: 
1. Very resistant. Lines that show characteristic streak­
ing in the leaves shortly after inoculation, but readily 
rocovei' without any visible stunting at maturity. 
(Plates 2-A, 10.) 
2. Resistant. Those lines which ore slightly stunted at 
matxu'ity otherwise reacting similarly to the above# 
(Plates 3, 9.) 
3. Medium. Lines which are readily stunted from 25 to 50 
por cent in their growth, or in the case of early yellow 
sweet corn, those linos which apparently grow to normal 
height but dry up shortly after silking. (Plate 4.) 
4. Susceptible. All lines in v/hlch the plants gradually 
die, one leaf at a time. All leaves are dead usually 
within four or five weeks after inoculation. (Plates 
7, 9.) 
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5, Very axiaceptlble. Thoae llnea which have a diffuse 
manner of wilting, usually dying within 10 to 14 days 
after inoculation, (Platea 2-B, 5, 6, 8.) 
Certain of the inbred lines in such a classification are 
obviously on the border line but the majority of them can readily 
be placed in the respective classes. 
The 56 inbreds tested were divided into throe groups accord-
ine to origin, A claaaiflcation of these throe groups according 
to the above acale is given in Table 1« Ttila classification is 
based on a combination of both greenhouse and field tests. 
Field ratings on the basis of the proposed scale agree very 
closely with greenhouse ratings. Table 2 gives a comparison of 
greenhouse ratings, field ratinga on early inoculations, field 
ratings on late inoculations and final ratings* 
It is evident from Tables 1 and 2 that the majority of the 
field com inbreds are resistant, whereas the majority of the 
early sweet corn Inbreds are susoeptible. The inbreds of the 
Evergreen group are mostly intermediate. This is exactly what 
one v/ould expect from tests made with open pollinated varieties 
{Rand and Cash (22)) which have shown field corn varieties, with 
the exception of ilie early flints, to be fairly resistant, the 
Evergreen varieties of sweet com next in line, and the early 
varieties of yellow sweet and flint com as a rule to be very 
susceptible, Practloally all of the inbreds obtained from varie­
ties of Golden Bantam or closely related types were found to be 
susceptible. The four lines in class 3 are segregates fraa 
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1 2 3 4 5 
Field Com Inbreda 
837 
858 
855 
848 
832 
812 
810 
804 
835 
826 
821 
819 
879 
Y-30 
883 
877 
818 887 
1 2 3 4 5 
White Sweet Corn Inbreda 
910 
894 799 
899 797 906 
1351 912 QD-16 
1339 0540 W-134 
1 2 3 4 5 
Early Sweet Corn Inbreda 
TABLE: 1, A olaaalfication of Inbreda on tho baaia of 
realatance and auaceptlblllty to bacterial 
v/ilt* 
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TABLH 2. Resistance and susceptibility of inbreds as 
determined by soedllng inoculations in green­
house and early and late inoculations in the 
field, 
. Greenhouse : : 
; Rating : Field Ratlins : Pinal 
Inbred : Early : Early i Late : Ratings 
t Inoo* I Inoc< : Inoc« ; 
Pi eld c om Inbreda 
03P 1 1 1 1 
Pr 1 1 1 1 
MCC 1 1 1 1 
Tr 1+ 1 1 1+ 
KR 2 mm 2 
Lafc 3 2 1 2 
cl 2 2 1 2 
Ids 3- 2 1 2 
Ose 2 2 1 2 
Baw 2 2 1 2 
Bis 2 2 1 2 
B2 2 2 2 2 
Ldg 3 2 1 3-
La 3 2 1 
Kb 3 3 2 3 
Las 3 3 2 3 
Se 3 3 2 3 
Idt 3 3 1 3 
•Val 4 o 4 
Mo 4 m . 4 
Ide 4 3 3 4-
Sto 5 4 4 5-
WF 5 6 3 5 
V/hite sweet com inbreds (Evergreen) 
848 2 2 2 2 
855 2 2 2 2 
858 2 2 2 2 
837 2 2 2 2 
835 3 2 2 3«* 
812 3 2 2 3-
810 3 3 2 3 
826 3 3 2 3 
821 3 3 2 3 
819 3 3 2 3 
804 4 3 3 3+ 
832 3 4 2 3+ 
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Table 2 (Continued) 
: Greenhouse : • • 
: Rating : Field Ratings : Final 
Inhred : Early : Early : Late : Ratings'" 
• • : Inoc. : Inoc* : Inoo• 
V/hlte sweot com Iribreds (Everpcreen) (Cont'd) 
Y-30 4 4 3 4 
883 4 4 3 4 
377 4 4 3 4 
818 4 4 3 4 
879 4 4 
887 5 5 2 5 
Early sweet com Inhreda (OB typ«) 
BM 2 2 2 . 2 
898 2 3 2 2+ 
899 3 3 3 3 
894 3 3 3 3 
1339 3 3 3 3 
1351 4 3 3 3+ 
910 4 4 4 4 
912 3 4 4 4 
0540 4 4 4 4 
799 4+ 4 4 4+ 
797 4+ 4 4 4+ 
906 5 5 4 5-
0B16 5 5 5 5 
W-134 5 5 5 5 
^ In determining final ratings most of the emphasis was placed 
on greenhouse testa* 
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field-sweot corn hybrids. Thoao, therefore, may have received 
their resistance from field com# One of the two early sweet 
corn inbreds in class 8 is of similar heritage. The other, BM, 
is an inbred of the Black Mexican variety which itself is very 
resistant. 
It was evident from these tests that an inbrod tends to 
be just as uniform in regard to disease resistance as any other 
single visible characteristic it may have. If the organism has 
a stunting effect every inoculated plant in the row has a 
tendency to be stunted. If the organism kills a certain inbred 
early every inoculated plant in the row will tend to die early. 
This is a direct contraat to what one finds in open-pollinated 
varieties. In a variety such as Vinton Harrow Grain Evergreen 
about 50 per cent susceptible plants inoculated at one time 
will bo found dying at different times throughout the season. 
Some will die very early, others will die at the earing stage, 
and still others will remain very stunted. 
None of the inbreds tested were immune. All showed specific 
i 
and consistent types of symptoms shortly after Inoculation in 
either greenhouse or field tests. The first characteristic symp­
tom found in all the inbreds tested is the appearance of vfater-
soaked and discolored stiipos along the veins of the leaf. These 
first show up, often within 36 hours after inoculation, as a 
yellowing of the vein and a slight discoloration in the parenchy­
matous tissue on both sides. Soon, hov/ever, water-soaked or 
irregular shaped semi-circular areas begin to appear on either 
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side, which subsequently coalesce Into an Irregular water-soaked 
stripe extending the full length of the vein. The degree of 
this leaf striping shortly after Inoculation varies with the 
host line but Is In no way an Indication of the degree of re­
sistance or susceptibility. For example, Pr^ a dark green, very 
resistant field corn Inbred (Class 1) consistently shows wider 
stripes in Its leaves than a very stisceptible inbred of Golden 
Bantam (\Y-134 Class 5) or an equally resistant inbred of field 
com (03F}» On leaf symptoms alone resistant and susceptible 
inbred lines cannot be differentiated* Usually about two weeks 
after the first symptoms appear distinct differences in reac­
tion can be noticed. By this time the very resistant lines be­
gin to show signs of recovery whereas the very susceptible ones 
are either dead or show a diffuse type of wilt. 
On the very resistant inbrod lines of Class 1 the water-
soaked stroaks begin to dry up within five or six days and remain 
as scars on the respective leaves throtighout the life of the 
plant. Subsequent leaves are free from any signs of infection 
and the plant, with the exception of a slight set back in growth, 
appears to be growing normally. At maturity, stunting can seldom 
be detected between inoctilated and uninoculated paired rows of 
these very resistant lines. Other inbred lines of Class 2 for 
example, less resistant, react similarly but show consistent 
degrees of stunting under similar conditions. Apparently in 
these stunted lines the organism is not checked as readily in 
the early stages of growth. This Is indicated to a certain ex-
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fcont by histological investigations which have shown a few of 
the vascular bundles of the more severely stunted linos to re­
main Infected throughout their growth period* 
One of the characteristic types of reaction of the more 
susceptible or intermediate groups of Inbreds (Class 3) under 
field conditions is a severe stunting especially tidien inoculations 
are made early. In the greenhouse the progenies of such inbreds 
usually remain badly diseased f<H* a considerable j)eriod and 
often a large number of the individual plants die. It is ap­
parently more difficult fOT such inbreds to overcome the attacks 
of the organism. 
Another characteristic type of field reaction of some of 
the intermediate sweet corn inbreds may bo expressed as a de­
layed action of the organism. The plants of such lines in all 
outward appearances aeem to have temporarily recovered without 
dwarfing, but later at about the earing stage all leaves simul­
taneously wilt and dry up. Examinations of out stalks readily 
showed Infection in all of the vascular bundles. It would seem 
that in this case the conditions for active growth of the bacteria 
were not extremely favorable until the earing stage. This is in 
direct contrast to those severely stunted lines in which condi­
tions seem to have become more unfovorable as the plant grew 
older permitting them to gradually overcome the attacks of the 
organism. 
The inbreds of Class 4 can readily be Idlled under green­
house conditions, however, dying a little more slowly than those 
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of Class 5. In tho fiold different Inbreds of this class show 
different syraptoms. All have been killed under field condi­
tions with the exception of the three field corn Inbreds which 
have a tendency to struggle on. The Golden Bantam Inbrods 797 
and 799 and mcmy of the others of this class die rather slowly. 
The numerous, parallel narrow atrealca appearing on the leaves 
shortly after Inoculation, gradually unite, two or more at a 
time. Into a wide, brown. Irregular stripe of dead tissue extend­
ing the full length of the leaf. Such a leaf gives a variegated 
appearance of brown, pale green, and normal groen, parallel 
stripes. In time more and more of tho stripes of dead tissue 
coalesce usually from the margins Inwai^d until the whole leaf 
blade Is Involved. The leaf blades usually die off one after 
another until all are dry while the stem Is still green. 
The very susceptible Inbreds of Class 5 die very rapidly 
after Inoculation In the greenhouse, usually within 10 days* In 
the field they exhibit a diffuse type of wilt. The organisms ap­
parently grow rapidly and become distributed throu^out oil the 
vosaela In a comparatively short time. Very little of tho char­
acteristic streaking was evident on the leaves of those linos. 
The entire complement of leaves more or less simultaneously turn 
a pale green, wilt and dry up shortly after Inoculation* 
A series of second cycle Inbreds (from backcrossea of single 
crosses) of both field corn and sweet corn not mentioned above 
were also tested. Most of these had been Inbred for not moro 
than 3 or 4 generations after the baokcross but are of Interest 
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in that certain lines of similar origin from resistant stocks 
tend to be resistant while others of susceptible origin tend to 
be susceptible. 
A number of pop corn strains were tested for Dr. J* C. Eld-
redge of the Farm Crops Department. The majority of the slightly 
inbred strains obtained from the early Jap Hulless variety were 
susceptible. In contrast, a late, short, heavily suckered in­
bred of the Tom Thumb variety was fcund to be quite resistcmt. 
Dominance of Resistance in Pj Tests 
A total of 47 single crosses have been tested for the pur­
pose of determining general dominance relations. Those are ar­
ranged in Table 3 according to type of matings. 
The P2 progenies of crosses of very resistant lines. Table 
3A, were very resistant, appearing even more so than the re­
sistant parents involved. Those crosses came the nearest to be­
ing immune of any of the material tested. 
In Table 3B are listed reciprocal orossos that were made 
between the moot resistant field com inbrods and the most sus­
ceptible sweet com inbreds. These crosses were tested as a 
group together with the respective parents at different times 
in the greenhouse and in the field in 1934 and 1935. In each 
test the behavior of the hybrid compared very favorobly with 
that of the resistant inbred parent. The susceptible parent 
under the same conditions died out completely. (Plate 10.) 
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•TABLE 3. Reaction of Pn progenies Isetween Inbreds of 
different degrees of resistance. 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• 
Degree of : Degree of 
Index No, : Crosses : Resistance : Resistance 
• • 
• • of Parents : of Pi 
A. Very resistant x Very resistant 
V/-692 MCC X OSP 1x1 1-0 
V/-632 OSP X FT 1x1 1 
B. Very resistant x Very stisceptible 
and reciprocals 
V/-.8G6 OSP X W-134 1x5 1 
V/-1026 W-134 X MCC 5x1 1 
W-874 OSP X OB 797 1x4-5 1-2 
W-772 OB 797 X OSP 4-5x1 1-2 
Y/-1004 OSP X WP 1x5 1 
W-812 V/F X OSP 5x1 1 
W-594 Pr X OB 797 1x4-5 2 
W-775 GB 797 X Pr 4-5x1 2 
W-577 Tr X QB 797 1-2x4-5 2 
w^e9 MCC X OB 797 1x4-5 2 
W-761 GB 797 X MCC 4-5x1 2 
C, Very resistant x Intermediate Re-
sistant 
W-1260-10 MCC X La 1x3 1 
W-1260-11 MCC X Ldg 1x3 1 
1758 X S019 OSP X S819 1x3 2 
W-1182-1 Sto X 3848 5x2 1 
D. Intermediate resistant x Intermediate re 
sistant and susceptible 
V/-1260-5 Sunshine x 1339 5x3 4-3 
W-1260-2 1339 X 1351 3x3 3 
W-1260-1 1351 X 1339 3x3 3 
VV-1260-3 Set X 1339 3x3 3 
\7-1260-6 3912 X 1339 3x3 2 
1708 X 3797 Las X OB 797 3x4 2 
W-1260-12 La X Ldg 3x3 2' 
W-1260-13 La X 797 3x4 3 
1684 X 3819 La X S819 3x3 3 
1824 X L784 CI X BM 2x2 2 
1770 X 3787 OSe X BM 2x2 2 
Table 3 (Continued) 
Index No. 
• 
• • 
: Crosses 
• 
: Dogree of 
: Resistance 
: of Parents 
• 
• 
: Dogree of 
: Resistance 
of Pi 
S783 X 1751 BM X Blx 2x2 1' 
S783 X 1742 BM X Bis 2x2 1' 
W-1176-2 BM X GB 797 2x4 3 
W-1260-8 S912 X W-134 3x5 3 
\Y-1260-4 0 540 X 1339 4x3 4 
V/-1177 BM X W-134 2x5 2 
W-673 812 X QB 797 3x4<>5 3 
W-666 812 X WP 3x5 2' 
V/-553 Ldg X OB 16 3x5 3 
E. Susceptible X Susceptible 
W-905 Y/P X QB 797 5x4-5 4 
W-475 OB 797 X Y/P 4-5x5 4 
Y<-1175 Sto X Y/-1S4 5x5 3 
W-1174-3 Sto X GB 797 5x4-5 4 
'.7-1264 '.V-134 X \W 5x5 4 
V/-1265 '.7-134 X QB 797 5x4-5 5 
W-1263 W-134 X GB 16 5x5 5 
W-1262 W-134 X 887 5x5 5 
W-1261 W-134 X 906 5x5 5 
Y/-1260-14 GB 503 X W-134 5x5 5 
W-1260-9 GO X W-134 5x5 5 
1808 X S797 Wal X GB 797 4x4-5 4 
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Under field conditions in 1934 the crosses involving the 
susceptihle parent OB 797 seemed to be slightly more stunted 
than those involving W-134 and WP, The amount of stunting in 
any case was slight being rather difficult to detect* 
For the purpose of raeasioring the degree of stunting under 
field conditions, dry weights of individual plants were talcen 
from uninoculated and inoculated paired rows of the crosaes 
OSP X VYP and reciprocal^ and the cross OSP x W-134• The resistant 
parent OSP and the resistant inbred MCC were talcen in like manner 
for comparison. A comparison of air dry weights of the plants 
talcen from inoculated and uninoculated rows is given in Table 4« 
A slight reduction in weight in the case of the hybrids 
was obtained in the inoculated rows. The inoculated rows of the 
two resistant inbreda taken actually appeared to be better. The 
difforenoos are not significant statistically. An unusual vari­
ability within both check and inoculated rows is evident which 
can probably be attributed to \meven germination and xineven 
pollination. The summer of 1934 was an extremely dry season. 
After planting the majority of the soeda laid in dry soil for a 
period of three weeks before sufficient moisture was obtained for 
germination. Later certain of the ears due to hot dry weather 
were not pollinated, others only partially pollinated. 
An experiment of a similar nature was performed in the 
greenhouae. Paired rows of OSP, V/P, and the Fx, OSP x V/P, were 
planted across one of the large benches in alternating fashion. 
One row of each pair was inoculated, the other merely punctured. 
TABLE 4. Comparison of air dry weights of individual plr.nts taken from 
uninoculatod and inoculated rows in field during fall of 1934, 
} v^ -ioo4 rais ; rase ;—^ —irar? 
; OSF X \'iF : Y.T x OSF ; OSF x Y/-154 ; 03P ; MCC 
Plant iWt, tJk. :V/t.inoc• :V^t,Ck. :'i7t.Inoc. :V/t.dk. zWt.Inoc, :Vjt.Ck, rWt.lnoc, :*»t.Ck.:Wt, Inoc* 
Ho. : ^ma» : ma. psns. : OTs. : Kins. : ppns. : fma, : gms. : gins. J ma. 
1 224.0 121.5 293.0 195.0 197.0 141.5 105.5 142.0 82.5 138.0 
2 262.0 197.0 174.0 190.0 158.5 169.5 97.0 121.0 115.5 135.5 
3 248.0 126.0 128.5 240.0 220.5 193.5 100.0 120.0 93.0 132.0 
4 195.0 127.0 156.0 200.0 241.0 170.0 115.5 145.0 156.0 155.0 
5 200.0 208.0 179.0 161.0 250.0 156.0 112.0 160,0 134.0 135.0 
6 304.0 232.0 159.0 149.0 198.0 240.0 99.5 103.0 119.0 95.0 
7 290,0 350.0 277.5 172.5 178.0 144.0 95.0 94.0 92.0 103.5 
8 123.0 283.0 290.0 246.0 143.5 161.5 104.0 133.0 133.0 92.5 
Total 1846.0 1644.5 1657.0 1553.0 1586.5 1376.5 828.5 1018.0 925.0 986.5 
U 230.7 205.5 207.1 194.1 198.3 172.0 103.5 127.2 115.6 123.3 
M.D. - 25.2 - 13.0 - 26.3 + 23.7 + 7.7 
S.D. 58.2 81.7 66.6 35.2 37.7 28.5 7.7 22.2 25.1 19.2 
m^.d. 1257.7 709.3 279.1 69.0 124.8 
.^d. 35.4 26.6 16.7 8.3 11.1 
»t= 
.71 .48 1.57 2.8 .69 
•vf-
t would have to be 2,365 or above to indicate significant differences* 
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After 28 daya oven dry weights were obtained on the total In­
oculated and iininoculated plants* In this experiment the of 
OSP X WP showed a reduotlon In dry welglit due to the organisms 
of 16*5 per cent* The resistant parent OSP in the same environ­
ment showed a reduction of 24*8 per cent, while the very sus­
ceptible parent, WP, showed a reduction of 92 per cent* The re­
sults are based on differences between paired rows involving 84 
plants each* 
Another tost of OSP in which dry wel^ts were taken 20 
days after inoculation showed a reduction of 27*2 per cent. 
This last figure is based on difi'oronces between inoculatod and 
unlnoculabed paired rows involving 396 plants each. From all 
indications as the plants grow older this difference tends to 
become less apparent. 
Crosses between very resistant and Intermodiate resistant 
Inbrods and crosses between various intermediate resistant inbrods 
are listed in Table 3C and D* These have not been sufficiently 
tested to permit any definite conclusions as to their reactions* 
Most of the results as indicated in the tablo are based upon a 
single test on small numbers in either greenhouse or field. In 
general the behavior of the P^ tends to approach that of the re­
sistant parent. In many instances the Pj^ appears to bo more re­
sistant than either of the parents. Whether this is due to com­
plementary action of resistance factors or due to genexml hybrid 
vigor or both involves considerable more study. The testing of 
these Intermediate P^ lines demaruis a very close control of the 
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envlroniaent. Unless the environment Is i>artlcularly favorable 
for the development of the disease the Inhreds themselves often 
appear quite resistant malclng It rather difficult to detect the 
amount of increase of the If such happened to he the case. 
The crosses of susceptible lines on isftiich a reasonable 
amount of data Is available are listed In Table 3E, In general 
crosses of susceptible x susceptible are susceptible. Plate 12 
shows the typical reaction of tiie cross \W x OB 797 under green­
house conditions. The In this case was Icllled approximately 
within the same length of tine It took to kill the respective 
Inbrod parents but due to Its Inherited capacity for faster 
grov/th it was somewhat taller at the time of death than the 
parental Inbreds, In the field It strugsles on approximately to 
the earing stage. In most of the hybrids as listed In Table 3£ 
a slight Increase In resistance was obtained, especially under 
field condltiona. This may be expected to be due to the in­
creased growth capacity of the f^*a. 
In order to determine whether certain combinations of sus­
ceptible Inbreds tended to bo more resistant than others of the 
same apparent vigor, a largo number of crosses between the sus­
ceptible Inbreds V/P, Sto, R87, and certain of the vory early 
yellow sweet com inbreds were made in various combinations. A 
few of these wore obtained during the dry season of 1934 and in­
cluded In the 1935 field tests. The majority of them, hov/ever, 
were made dvirlng the past season* 
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The first six crosses listed in Table 3E were included 
in the 1935 field tests. Among these the two crosses of Sto 
(yel. dent) x W-134 and Sto x OB 797 having one parent in com­
mon, showed noticeable differences in degree of resistance. 
The inoculated row of Sto x GB 797 dried up previous to earing, 
Tlie inoculated row of Sto x V/-134 dried up shortly after the 
earing atac;e permitting the production of a small ear on the 
majority of the plants. This difference cannot very well be 
attributed to differences in hybrid vigor or soil heterogeneity. 
The two crosses wore planted in adjacent paired rows and from 
the appearance of checks there was no difference in hybrid vigor. 
It is therefore possible that tho two susceptible sweet com 
lines brought in different modifying factors for rerd stance. 
Solfs and backcroasea were made in both of thoao oroaaea for tho 
pvirpooe of testing this situation. These have not beon analyzed. 
About 26 of the various combinations made in the field dur­
ing the past aeason were planted in the greenhouse in December 
together with respective parental inbreda. These wore inoculated 
I 
with an oxtromely virulent strain of tho orgr.niam. Under condi­
tions of thia test tho cross Sto x W-134 again showed a slight 
increase in resistance which was not evident in oombinationa of 
Sto and V/-134 v/ith other auaceptible inbreda. With exception of 
the abovo cross, all crosses between auaceptible linoa and re­
spective parenta were dead tv/o weeka after inocxilation. 
As evident from the reaction of resistant checks and rapid 
rate of death of auaceptible linea, the disease was unusually se-
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vore \uidor conditions of the tests. Perhaps t»y using an organism 
of lower viriilence minor differences could be demonstrated* These 
tests will be repeated in the future. 
In general it appears from crosses of susceptibles that 
hybrid vigor is not a major factor in Increasing resistEmoe. V/e 
may also conclude that at least the major factors for suscepti­
bility in the majority of these lines are of the same nature, 
since with the exception of one case, no major compleiMntary or 
additive effects were discovered. This would indicate that the 
factors responsible for resistance or susceptibility in maize 
are more or less general in the sense that the recessive condi­
tion responsible for susceptibility of V/F (white flint) may be 
the same as that responsible for susceptibility of V/-134, an 
Inbrod of widely different origin* 
Iiiherli: ance of Resistance in Grosses 
OSP X OT and OSP x W-134 
A comparison of the parental strains used in these crosses 
as to type and relative resistance has boon previously summar-
Izod (page 12). 
In ordor to determine the homozygosity of OSP for realstanco 
factors a progeny test of 16 different selfed ears xxnder the 
same environmental conditions was conducted. The 16 different 
progenies were duplicated, at randcan, in paired rows 2^ feet 
long, 15 seeds per row on one of the large greenhouse benches. 
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Ono row of each pair was inoculated, the other retained aa a 
chock. After 20 days, 12 plants were taken from each of the 
inoculated and uninooulated rows. Reduction in oven dry weights 
for each replication was determined "by comparing the inoculated 
row of each progeny to its adjacent uninooulated row. An 
analysis of variance of results obtsiined in this experiment is 
given in Table 5, 
TABLE 5. Analysis of variance of dry weight differences 
botvfoen inoculated and uninooulated paired rows 
of 16 different selfed ears of 03P (two replica­
tions.) 
Source of Variation 
: Degrees : 
: of : 
: Freedom : 
Sum of 
Squares 
Moan 
Square 
Total 31 36.29 1.18 
Between moans of replications 1 1.9 1.9 
Between different selfed ears 15 18.24 1,22 
Remainder 15 16,15 1,08 
The mean squares of Table 5 do not vary greatly, indicating 
as much variation between replicabions as between different 
selfed ears. The results therefore in this preliminary teat do 
not indicate any great hoterogenoity among the 16 selfed proge­
nies of OSF tested. These selfed progenies were picked at 
random from among seXfs made within OSF during the seasons of 
1932, '33 and *34, representing sli^tly different degrees of 
inbreeding. Since significant differences do not exist in these 
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various linos according to the above experiment, wo might con­
clude that major resistance factors in OSP were fixed rather 
early. 
Selfed ears of the susceptible lines V/-134, WF, and QB 797 
were tested in a similar manner. No noticeable differences in 
rate of death could be detected. The parental inbrods, there­
fore, may be considered as relatively homozygous for major 
factors for resistance or susoeptibility. 
The generations of OSF x \W and OSP x V/-134 in each 
test, as previously shown, have indicated fairly complete domi­
nance of resistance. The Pj^ between the two susceptible inbreds 
'.VP X v;-134 has shown only slight increases of resistance in com­
parison with either of the parental inbreds. This slight in­
crease in resistance is probably due to hybrid vigor and not 
complementary action of resistance factors* 
The backcross and P2 progenies of the two crosses involving 
OSP wore tested under various slightly different environmental 
conditions both in the greenhouse and field. Certain environ­
ments wore very favorable for rapid development of disease* 
Other environments wore leas fovorablo. These different environ­
ments have a definite offoot on expression of disease and on 
manner of segregation obtained in Identical genetic material. 
It isj therefore, highly important that all tests under sligjitly 
different environments be analysed and rocorded separately so 
that a more definite picture of the true genetic make up of Pg 
and backcross progenies may be obtained. In the greenhouse 
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attorapfcs were made to keep the environment within certain narrow 
limits but due to short cloudy winter days and extremely high 
outside temperatures and light intensity in summer the conditions 
were necessarily variable. 
In the majority of the following tests, unless otherwise 
stated, a single hi^ly virulent strain of the organism was used 
throughout. The virulence of this strain was checked from time 
to time as described earlier. 
Reaction of backcross and Fg> progenies of the cross OSF x »VF 
Backcross progenies of tiie cross (OSP x WP) x V/P were 
tested with both a strain of high vimilence and an old culture 
of S15 which had lost considerable virulence tlirough continued 
culture on artificial media. 
Results as obtained from inoculations with the attenuated 
culture are given in Table 6. In addition to being inoculated 
with an attenuated culture the plants were grown during Januai*y 
and February with vez*y little sunlight, an environment not es­
pecially favorable for disease development. The results on the 
group of progenies tested with a strain of high virulenco under 
slightly more favorable conditions for development of diaoase 
arc given in Table 7. Reactions of pai'ontal inbreds in each 
case are given in the lower part of the table. The seeds before 
planting were separated according to yellow and white endosperm 
color for the purpose of testing linkage relations. 
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TABLE 6. Results of inoculations of plants from the hack-
cross (OSP X \VF) X V/P with attenuated culture S15 
after 22 and 42 days respectively. (Jan.-Peh* 
1934.) 
• • 
• • 
Pedigree :Endosperm: Total 
: ^2 Days : 
: After Inoo.: 42 Days After Inoo. 
No. : Color :Plants:Alive: Dead t Heal, t Dis. : Dead 
V/-824 
Yellow 
White 
420 
455 
311 
330 
119 
125 
210 
223 
220 
232 
W-826 
Yellow 
V/hite 
254 
244 
175 
174 
79 
70 
118 
121 
11 
15 
125 
108 
\7-027 
Yellow 
V/hite 
229 
198 
165 
138 
64 
60 
108 
105 
16 
15 
105 
78 
Total 1810 1293 517 885 57 868 
Per cent 71.5 28 .5 48.8 3.1 47.9 
Parental 
strains (5^ p Yel.Dent 65 65 3^ 62 0 3 
WP Vfti. Flint 122 26'"^  96 2 0 120 
"^ T^hese threo plants died relatively early. VAiethor death was 
due to the wilt organism or other organisms is not knovm. 
^adly disoasod with the exception of a few plants. 
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TABIE 7* Results of inoculations of plants from the back-
cross (OSF X WF) X with a culture of high 
virulence after 14 and 35 days respectively. 
Juno-July 1934.) 
• • 
• • 
Pedigree :Endospenn: Total 
: 14 Days : 
: After Inoc.: 35 Days After Inoo. 
No, : Color : Plants :Alive: Doad : Heal. ; Dls. : Dead 
\V-830 
Yellow 
White 
134 
148 
106 
121 
28 
27 
43 
33 
29 
26 
62 
89 
« 
W-831 
Yellow 
Wlilte 
200 
199 
134 
135 
66 
64 
47 
51 
20 
15 
133 
133 
Total 681 496 185 174 90 417 
Per cent 27.2 25.5 13.2 G2.2 
Parental 
inbreds 
Yel»Dent 26 25 1 25 0 1 
WP V/h. Flint 30 0 30 
Vilien the majority of the plants of the susceptible parent 
were dead, the backcroaa progenies were clossified on the basis 
of alive and dead. With the attenuated culture this occwred 
appro;d.mately 22 days after Inoculation, with the highly virulent 
cultxtpo 14 dnya after inocultiblon. In either case the total per­
centage of the progenies dead at this time lo approximately the 
same, being 23.5 per cent in Table 6 and 27.2 per cent in 
Table 7. 
Final results of the two tests are different. In Table 6 
final classifications on the basis of two classes, healthy and 
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dead or diseased, closely approximate a 1:1 ratio as follows: 
Healthy» 885 (905)^ :Dead and diseased, 925 (905), P = .37, 
In Table 7 final classification 35 days after inoculation on 
the basis of two classes approximte a 1:3 ratio as follows: 
Healthy, 174 (171);Dead and diseased. 507 (510), 1' = .70. 
Final classifications in both cases were made at the time when 
plants stopped dying. 
The above ratios give evidence for the existence of four 
major groups of genotypes in the backcross in regard to resist­
ance or susceptibility, each group containing approximately 25 
per cent of the total nuinber of plants tested as follows: 
I. Very resistant - apparently recovering from infection 
in either case. 
II. Resistant - represented by the extra 25 per cent attacked 
by the more vixnjilent culture. 
Ill, Moderately susceptible - this together with IV 
represents the 50 per cent killed by the attentuatod 
culttire. 
IV. Very susceptible - dying within time required to kill 
all plants of the susceptible parent. 
These results v/ould indicate that there are at least two 
major dominant complementary factors involved both of which are 
necesaary for hi(^ resistance. Further consideration of the 
data in Table 7 shows that at a time when final classifications 
Theoretical, 
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were made approximatoly half (13*2^} of Group II or the extra 
25 per cent of the plants attacked by the more virulent cultui'e 
were classified as diseased. This apparently constitutes a 
group distinctly different from the half that died. In other 
words by classifying the entire population on the basis of 
three classes, apparently healthy, diseased, and dead we got a 
2:1:5 ratio as follows: Healthy, 174 (170);Di3oased, 90 (86): 
Dead. 417 (425), P = .77. 
This stiggests that each of the four above groups may be 
fxirther subdivided into two minor groups slightly different in 
resistance, indicating that a tliird modifying factor is involved. 
Further tests of the various backcross and Fg progenies given in 
the following pages tend to substantiate the above condition. 
No linlcage of resistance to yellow or white endospera is 
evident from data in either Tables 6 or 7. The test for in­
dependence of a 2x2 classification according to Pisher (42) gave 
a P value of .29 for Tab Jo 6 and .43 for Table 7. 
The reciprocal backcross V/P x (OSP x WP) was inoculated 
v/ith the attenuated culture under more favorable conditions for 
the dovelopraent of disease. The rogults of this test are given 
in Table 8. Death was much move rapid as indicated by the per­
centage of plants dead 18 days after inoculation. Final classifi­
cation on the basis of two classes 42 days after inoculation 
approxiraatoa a 3:5 ratio as follows: Healthy, 146 (138):Dead, 
222 (230), P = ,40. In this case the brealc occurred half way 
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TABLE 8, Results of Inoculations of plants from the re­
ciprocal backcross V/P x (OSF x iVP) with 
attenuated culture after 18 and 42 days* 
(Feb. 1934.) 
- . J 18 Days : 42 i)aya 
Pedigree No.;Endo3ponn:Total : After Inoc, ; After ^noo. 
: Color tPlants: Alive : Uead ; I^eal. ! Dead 
Yellow 76 49 27 34 42 
W-816 
V/hit© 80 48 32 33 47 
Yellow 123 74 49 38 86 
'.V-817 
White 89 57 32 41 48 
Total 368 228 140 146 222 
Per cent 38 39,7 60.3 
Parental 
inl)reds 
03P Yellow 15 14 1 14 1 
w \Vhlto 20 5 15 0 20 
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between a Isl and 1:3 ratio again indicating that group III 
may be further divided into two minor claaaea one of which ia 
slightly more susceptible than the other. 
Another test of the reciprocal backcroas \VP x (OSF x \VP) 
conducted in July 1934 in the greenhouse under extremely high 
temperatwes gave indications that the highly resistant class 
(Group I) may be further subdivided. Tho results of this teat 
are siumnarized in Table 9, At tho time when the majority of 
the plants of the susceptible parent were dead, 27.3 per cent 
of the bockcross progenies had died. This agrees with tliat of 
former tests. Final classifications on the basis of alive aiKi 
dead also agree with former backcroas tests closely approximat­
ing a 1:3 ratio as followa: Alive, 104 (lOOhDoad, 298 (302)^  
? = ,70. However, the one-fourth of tho progeniea that roraalnod 
alive gave indications of further division. Approximately 40 
per cent of tho planta remaining alive were olaaaified as doubt­
ful, These showed some ovidence of disease yet they could not 
definitely bo claased as diseased. This indicates that tho 
very resistant claas also consists of two ali^tly different Geno­
types. In this case tho disease was so much more severe that all 
the plants of Group III were killed and 40 por cent of tho planta 
in group IV expressed certain symptoms. Thus it seems we have 
an ascending scale of resistance which can bo divided into eight 
equal parts or groups of genotypes. 
In order to determine whether reciprocal backcroaaes in 
general, give identical results the two typea wore teated under 
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TABLE 9, Results of Inoculation of plants from reciprocal 
backcro33 \W x (OSP x WP) with culture of high 
virulence after 10 and 37 days.(July 1934) 
PGdi£*ree 
: Color : 
: of : No. of 
; lO Da;ra 
: After Inoc. 
• 
• 
: 37 Days After Inoc. 
No, : Seeds : Plants : Alive : Dead : Heal. : Doubtful : Dead 
V/-816 
Yellow 
\Vhite 
208 
194 
158 
134 
50 
60 
35 
27 
23 
19 
150 
148 
Total 402 292 110 62 42 298 
Per cent 27.3 15.4 10.4 74.1 
Parental 
Inbreda 
OSF Yellow 12 11 1 11 1 
WP White 8 1 7 1 7 
TABLK 10. Results of reciprocal baokcrosses tested luider 
identical conditions with a culture of hl^ 
viinilenoe. (Nov. 1934.) 
: Mo 
Pedigree No#: of 
• • • 
: Obsorved : 
Expected 
Basis of 
on : 
1:3 : 
• 
• 
: P :Plants: Healthy : Dead : Healthy : Dead : 
V/-024 
Fl X V/F 200 59 141 50 150 2 .16 .15 
V/-1183 
V/F X Pj^  186 44 142 46 140 ,17 .68 
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Idontical conditions, rows of one "being replicated among rowa 
of tlie other. Final classifications of both of these crosses 
gave a good fit to a 1:3 ratio indicating no general dlfforence 
in their behavior. The results are recorded in Table 10# 
Tlie Pg progenies of OSP x WP were tested with the same 
two strains of bacteria used in the analyses of the backcrosses. 
The results obtained with tlie highly virulent strain under the 
same environment as baclccross tests in Table 7, are sumnarized 
in Table 11. Final classifications after 35 days approximate a 
9:7 ratio as follows: Healthy, 266 (252):Dead and diseased, 182 
(196), P = ,18. This 9:7 ratio in the Pg is in perfect agree­
ment with expectations from the 1:3 ratios obtained in the back-
cross on the basis of two major complementary factors both being 
necessary for high resistance. 
The results of the Pg progenlea inoculated with the attenu­
ated culttire are given in Table 12. These Pg progenies were 
tested at the same time and under the same conditions as the 
backcross progenies summarized in Table 6. With a 1:1 ratio in 
the backcross we would expect a 3:1 in the Pg under the same con­
ditions. Final classifications on the basis of tv/o classes ap­
proximate a 3:1 ratio as follows: Healthy. 432 (447):Dead and 
diseased, 164 (149), P = .16. 
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TABIE 11» Results of Inoculations of Pg progenies from 
the cross OSP x WP with a culture of hi^ vlini-
leixso after 10 and 35 days. (June-July 1934.) 
. :!fotal : 10 Days : 
PedigreetEndosporm:Plant3; After lnoo» i 35 Days After Inoo« 
No. : Color tInoo« : Alive : Peajr*: Heal. : Dls« ; Deag^ 
v; noo Yellow 332 281 51 201 14 117 
vnilte 116 92 24 65 6 45 
Total 448 373 75 266 20 162 
Per cent 17 59,1 4.4 36,1 
Claecks 
6sP Yellow 13 13 0 13 0 0 
QDji'16"' Yellow 9 8 0 9 
« A very susceptible strain of' Q.B. toils was used as a check 
because seed supply of Vi'F was low. 
TADLK 12, Results of inoculations of F2 progenies from 
the cross OSP x VIF with attenuated culture after 
22 and 42 daya (Jan,<^ ob, 1934.) 
: :Total : 
Pedigree{HndospermsPlanta: 
S2 Da^ 
After J 
ra : 
tnoc, : 42 Days After Inoo, 
Ho, : Color : Inoo,: Alive : Dead : !iiea!L, : Dis. : Dead 
456 
140 
393 
121 
63 
19 
326 
106 
23 
9 
107 
25 
Total 596 514 82 432 32 132 
Per cent 13.7 72,4 5,4 22,1 
Parental 
inbreda 
' Yellow 
V/P V/hlte 
34 
38 
32 
18 
2^ 
20 
32 
1 •• 
2 
37 
ii- Died early, death nay have been due to other soil organisms 
entering inoculation wound. 
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Analysis of baclccroaa and Fq prop:enlQ3 from the cross OSF x W-154 
The results of 1934 field tests of backoroas progenies from 
the cross (OSF x V/-134) x W-134 are summarized in Table 13. The 
seeds were separated on the basis of starchy and sugary for the 
purpose of determining linkage relations. As evident from 
Table 13, 22 per cent of the progenies were dead 20 days after 
inoculation when first notes were taken. The majority of the 
plants of the susceptible parent under the same conditions wore 
also dead at this time. This figure again approximates one-
fourth of the progenies indicating a definite broak at this point. 
Final clasnifications on Augvist 27, 50 days after inoculation, 
indicate the same type of segregation as obtained in the previous 
backcross. The data closely fit a 1:3 ratio as follows: 
Healthy. 77 (75):Dead, 224 (226), P = ,80. On August 27 the 
stalks of doubtful classiflontlon were out in two and the vessels 
examined in order to differentiate between death due to maturity 
and that actually due to the plugging of the vessels*• 
Since bacterial wilt is primarily a disease of sweet corn, 
linltases with the sugary gene might bo expected. The teat 
for Independence (Fisher) applied to data in Table 13 gives no 
indication of linkage to the sugary gene, (X^  = ,18, P = ,68) 
Backcross progenies of (OSF x V/-i34) x V/«134 were again in­
cluded in the 1935 field tests. Final clasaificntiona v/ere made 
on August 19, 48 days after inoculation. The chock plants of 
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TABLE 13. The 1934 field results of inoculations of plants 
from backcross (OSF x W-134) x W-134 with culture 
of high virulence after 20 and 50 days* 
• • 
• • 
Pedigree rEndosperm: 
Total : 
Plants : 
20 Days : 
After Inoc. : 
58 Days 
After Inoc. 
No, :Character: Inoculated: Alive : Dead : Heal. : Dead 
V/-1131 
Starchy 
Sugary 
67 
65 
51 
43 
16 
22 
16 
15 
51 
50 
W-.1132 
Starchy 
Sugary 
96 
73 
82 
59 
14 
14 
24 
22 
72 
51 
Total 301 235 66 77 224 
Per cent 22 25.58 74.4 
Parental 
inbreds 
?/-134 
OSP 
Sugary 
Starc^ 
24 
20 
2 
20 
22 
0 
0 
20 
24 
0 
the enrly parental inbred W-134 were still green at this time 
eliminating the danger of mistaking plants as dlsoaoed which 
might show drled-up leaves because of mnturity. At this time 
the plants were grouped Into foiir classes, 1, 2, Z, and 4. 
Glass 1 Includes plants showing no symptoms; Class 2, plants 
containing a high percentage of dried-up leaves but otherwise 
still green; Class 3, those plants on which all leaves wore dead 
and Class 4, the remaining plants which died early and of which 
only tracos remained. The plants wore closslfied on this basis 
Independently of size or apparent vigor. (Table 14.) The re-
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suits in Table 14 again definitely indicate the existence of 
four major groups of genotypes in the backcross in regard to re­
sistance, One group tends to recover completely, the other 
three can bo differentiated on the basis of rate of death. 
TABLE 14. The 1935 field roaulta of inoculations of 
plants from the backcross (OSP x W-134) x 
'.V-134 after 48 days* 
Pedigree: 
No. : Classes 
* 
• 
• 
! Observed 
4 • 
• • 
: Theor.: 
:l:l:l:l! 1 O 2 ** : T : P 
v;-1161-3 1 75 78 3 *11 
2 85 78 7 *62 
3 77 78 1 *01 
4 75 78 3 *11 
315 ms ,S5 • 0.85 *83 
TABIil IS* Results of inoculotions of backcross progenies 
from the cross (OSP x VV-134) x W-134 after 20 
and 40 days* (Apr.-May 1935.) 
' i :tlumber: 20 ^ ays 5 
Pedigree xEndospermtPlanta: J-noc* 
Ho. iChoracbertlnoo* t Alive t l)oad Hoal* t i^is. t i^ead 
Starchy 379 179 200 89 29 261 
W-1160 
Sugary 371 176 195 106 31 234 
Total 750 355 395 195 60 495 
Por cent 52*6 26.0 8.0 66.' 
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Oroenhouae tests of the backcross (OSP x W-134) x W-134 
mado during April and May 1935, agree very closely with the final 
ratios obtained in the field. A stamnary of these results ia 
given in Table 15. It is evident from Table 15 that approximately 
two-thirds of the total plants dead after 40 days, died within 
the first 20 day period. The remaining plants lingered on, dying 
a few at a time throughout the next 20 days, some still remain­
ing diseased at the time of final classification. This again dif­
ferentiates one-third of the dying progenies as definitely higher 
in degree of resistance in agreement with ptpovioua results. Final 
classificntions, classifying diseased and doad together, again 
show a good fit to the typical 1:3 ratio as follows: Healthy< 195 
(l87):Dead and diseased. 555 (563), P = ,50. 'fhe test for in­
dependence applied to these data (Table 15} Indicated no signifi­
cant discrepancies in a foiir-fold classification starchy-sugary 
and healthy-dead (X^ = 1.94, P = 0.17). In this case again there 
ia no indication of linkage to the sugary gone. 
Results of Fg progenies of OSF x V7-134 tested under the 
same conditions as the backcross progenies in Table 15 are sum­
marized in Table 16. It ia evident from the number of plants 
dead after the first 20 days (Table 16) that the disease was 
quite severe. Hero again a few plants are classified as doubt­
ful showing slight traces of disease. Apparently under these con­
ditions, a slight indication of disease was expressed by a few 
plants of the highly resistant group I as indicated in one 
other case in a backcross. If the doubtfuls are classified to-
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TAiJIE 16. Results of inoculations of Pg progenies from 
the cross OSF x W-134 after 20 and 40 days. 
(Apr.-May 1935.) 
;Number: 20 Days : 40 Days 
Pedigree zEndosperm: Plants t ^ter Inoc. ; Aftor Inoo* 
;Character;Inoo. ; Alive : Dead tHeal*rPoubtful: Dead 
Starchy 252 150 102 128 16 108 
V/-1159 
Sugary 88 47 41 43 1 44 
Total 340 197 143 171 17 152 
Per cent 42.0 50.3 5.0 44 
gether with the healthy a perfect 9:7 ratio results: 
Alive. 188 (191);Dead. 152 (149), P = .73. This 9:7 ratio in 
the P2 confirms the backcross ratio of 1:3 (Table 15) obtained 
under similar conditions. 
Analysis of other crosses 
Backcross progenies of the crosses Tr x OB 797 and OSP x 
GB 797 and F2 progenies of the former were included with the 
1934 field tests. Tr is a very resistant yellovi dent inbred in 
the class with OSP. OB 797 is an early yellow highly stable in­
bred of Qolden Bontam sweet com similar to V/-134. 
Final classification of the progenies from the backcross 
(OSP X QB 797) X OB 797 are given in Table 17. The pedigree 
numbers as given in the table refer to differont ears of this 
particular backcross. The results as obtained in the progenies 
of y/-1140 indicate a ratio halfway betv/cen a 1:1 and a 1:3. 
This again would indicate that the second major clasa is made up 
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TABIE 17« Results of 1934 field tests of the backoross 
progenies from the cross (OSP x GB 797) x 
GB 797. 
Pedigree 
No. 
: Total : Observed Ratio :Proposed: 
rPlants :rioalt!hy:Dlseased:Dead; Ratio : X2 : P 
W-1140 76 27 0 49 3:5 .
 
H
 
to
 
.73 
W-1141 107 28 15 64 2:1:5 
to to .
 
.65 
1:3^ .07 .79 
Wealthy :Dead and diseased 
of two slightly different genotypes which imder certain condi­
tions arc differentiated. The progenies of W-1141 tend to sliow 
this even more plainly. '.7ithin this class we have a group 
classified as diseased which whon added to the total number 
dead makos a perfect 1:3 ratio. If we add this group to the ap­
parently healthy we get an equally perfect 3:5 ratio. Apparently 
in the progenies of \V-1140 this extra one-ol£^th expressed as 
diseased in •V-1141 did not show up. This is probably not due to 
differences in heredity but probably due to slightly different 
expression under slightly different environments. 
Similar cases of this nature are found in the backcross 
procenies of the cross (Tr x OB 797) x OB 797. The progenies of 
seven individual ears of this backcross were tested tmder slightly 
different environments. These sister progenies should consist of 
approximately the same hereditary makeup as far as the major 
genes for resistance are concerned. Any variation In segregation 
v/ithin this group can probably be attributed to differences in 
1 
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disease expression due to slightly different environmental con­
ditions. The results (Table 18) show that 1:3 ratios are the 
most coanon but under certain conditions 1:1 and 3:5 ratios tend 
to appear indicating definite breaks at those points. 
TABLB 18. Results of 1934 field tests of backoross progenies 
from the cross (Tr x OB 797) x OB 797. 
• • 
• • 
Pedigree: Total : 
Ho. : Plants: 
Observed Ratio 
Alive : Dead 
• 
• 
: Proposed 
: Ratio 
• 
• 
• 
: yr : P 
W-1120 142 68 74 1:1 .25 .63 
W-1121 57 17 40 1:3 .70 .42 
v;-1122 101 26 75 1:3 .03 .87 
W-.1123 80 19 61 1:3 .06 .80 
W-1124 115 22 93 1:3 2.11 .15 
V/-1125 190 50 140 1:3 .17 .68 
V/-1126 128 41 87 3:5 1.63 .20 
Tho results obtaiiMd on the F2 proceniea of the cross 
Tr X GD 797 are summarized In Table 19. Both of tho sister groups 
of progenies Y/ill fit a 9:7 ratio. The latter W-1129 will cone 
slightly closer to fitting a 45:19 corresponding to a 3:5 ratio 
in the backoross. 
TABLE 19. Results of 1934 field tests of ?£ progenies 
of tho cross (Tr x OB 797). 
• • 
• • 
Pedigree: Total: Obaerved Ratio 
• 
• 
: Proposed 
• 
• 
• 2 
: 
• 
Ho. :Plant8: Alive : ^}ead : Ratio : P 
'.v-1127 177 
V;-1129 64 
107 
41 
70 
23 
9:7 
9:7 
1.26 
1.58 
.26 
.21 
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The above results in general tend to be similar to those 
obtained with the crosses OSP x Y/F and OSP x W-134. This would 
indicate that the major susceptibility factors of QB 797 are 
not greatly different from that of tho other two susceptible 
lines* 
Factorial Basis of Inheritance of Resistance 
and its Verification by Progeny Testa 
Data from various backcrosa and F2 prosenlea show that 
four major groups of genotypes descending from high to low in 
dogroo of resistance may bo differentiated. This condition 
can bo explained on tho basis of two major dominant complementary 
factors one of which, when present alone, produces a lower de­
gree of resistance than the other* V/hen both are present a 
rather high degree of resistance results. It was also evident 
that these major groups of genotypes were not in themTOlves a 
homogeneous lot. Under certain conditions they could be further 
subdivided into two classes slightly different In degree of re­
sistance. Tills indicates that there is a tlilrd, minor or modi­
fying factor Involved. 
In consideration of above evidence. It appears that there 
are at least three Independently inherited, dominant, comple­
mentary factors interacting In production of different degreea 
of resistance. These may be represented symbolically, in order 
of their descending ability to produce resistance as follows: 
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Sw^ - Major gone for resistance, 
SW2 - <Vhen present alone has less effect than Swi. 
In combination with Swi acts coraplementarily 
in production of high resistance. 
Swg - A minor modifying factor, complementary with 
either one or both of the above* 
On the basis of this factorial scheme genotypes of the parental 
inbrecis were as follows: 
Resistant - SW2Sw3^Sw2SWgSw2Sw2 
Susceptible - sw^^sw^^swgswgswgswg 
Accordlrg to reaction of the generation, dominance is 
fairly complete. It is entirely possible, however, that dominance 
is not wholly complete in the the condition being modified 
by general hybrid vigor. 
The proposed interaction and phenotyplc expression of these 
factors as determined from the backcross are given in Tablo 20 
on the basis that dominance is fairly complete. The proposed 
genotypes are arranged in a descending scale of resistance from 
"a" to "h." A major break in this scale of resistance occurs 
betwoon the genotypes "b" and "o" as indicated by 1x3 ratios in 
the backcross and 9:7 ratios in Pg, Another break, leas sharply 
differentiated, occurs between genotypes "d" and "e" as indicated 
by the 1:1 backcross ratios obtained with attenuated cultures. 
The 3:1 ratios in Pg obtained under identical conditions would 
Indicate that "d" is more resistant than "e." These two geno­
types, however, cannot be greatly different in degree of resist­
ance because of the 3:5 backcross ratios obtained under only 
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slightly more favorable conditions* A 3:5 ratio in the back-
cross would correspond to a 45:19 ratio in Pg. Since a 45:19 
is not much different from a 3:1 (48:16) ratio the same data can 
usually be fitted to either ratio with numbers usually en­
countered in these experiments. Another break is evident "be­
tween "f" and "g" if one is justified in taking the time of death 
of the susceptible parent as a basis* Apparently the genotype 
containing only the dominant SW3 is only slightly more resistant 
than the triple recessive. 
TAi'LIO 20. Theoretical tT6notyi>os and phenotypio expressions 
of factor interaction in baclcoross progenies 
with dominance. 
: Proposed i 
: Genotypes : 
Group tin Backcroas: Phenotypio expression 
1 
(a) 
(b) 
Sw^SwgSwj 
SWiSWgSWg 
Vexry resistant, fully recoverinn from in-
feoclon under ordinary conditions for 
disease development. 
II 
(0) 
(d) 
SwiswgSws 
SWiOWgaWg 
Partially resistant, tolerate disease for 
a considerable period but usually die 
later in developmentj attacked only by a 
comparatively virulent strain of organism 
under fovorable conditions; (d) slightly 
lower in resistance than (c). 
III 
(0) 
(f) 
sw-j^SwgSv0 
SW^SWgSW^ 
Susceptible rmder a wider range of condi­
tions; attacked by less virulent strains 
of organism differentiating it from above; 
(f) subtly lower in resistance than (e). 
IV 
(g) 
(h) 
SWj^SWgSWg 
SW^SWgSWg 
Very susceptible, dying shortly after in­
oculation usually within elose range of 
time required to kill susceptible parent 
under similar conditions# 
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Existence of the above four groups in general is in agree­
ment with results obtained from progeny tests. The genotypes of 
each group, however, appear to be slightly more complex than 
noted in the table* 
Results obtained from progeny tests of both baclccross and 
F2 generations are given in the following pages. Individual 
progenies as described earlier were obtained by selfing plants 
at random in a representative non-inoculated population of both 
the backcross to the susceptible and F2 generations of the two 
crosses OSP x and OSP x Y/-134, Reactions of individual back-
cross and P3 families or progenies thus obtained were tested in 
both greenhouse and field. Frequency distributions on the basis 
of percentage dead (5 per cent classes) are presented, for 
various groups tested, in the form of bar graphs. In order to 
show tho manner of segregation of the various progenies more 
clearly, two distributions are usually given for each test. One 
shows the distribution of progenies 10 to 15 days after inocula­
tion or when majority of plants of the susceptible parent in­
cluded as a chock were dead. The other ahowa the final distribu­
tion of the same progenies at a later date when death due to 
wilt apparently had ceased. Reaction of the parental inbreds 
included v/ith eadi test as checks is given above each diogram. 
The darkened portion of each bar represents the proportion of 
progenies from red cobbed plants in each class. This phase of 
the data trill be discussed later under linlcage relations. 
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Results of prof^eny toaba fron selfed planta of backcroaa f^enora-
tlons 
Early claasiflcations of progenies in the various tests are 
given in Figures 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17. (Text plates 
I and II). Pinal claasiflcations corresponding to each of the 
above tests are given in Figures 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, and 
18 respectively. 
Figure 1 shows the distribution of 48 progenies 15 days 
after inoculation# Four modes are evident indicating four major 
types of aegrogation with about one-fourth of the progenies in 
oach category. Figure 3 shotra the distribution of the same 
progenies 10 days after inoculation on another bench* In this 
case death was much more rapid. Apparently notos were taken a 
little late to bo comparable with those in Figure 1» However, 
the same general trends are indicated. Since we are dealing 
with genotypes differentiated on a basis of rate of death in an 
ascending scale of resistance with the major breaks rather narrow, 
we cannot hope to catch the different tests at the same stage of 
segrofjati on in these early claaaificatlons or always shorply 
differentiate between genotypes or groups of genotypes that may 
be aegrenatlng oomewhat differently, especially with numbers 
usually encountered in these tests. 
Pigxires 5 and 7 each represent frequency distributions of 
different groups of progenies 17 days after inoculation tested 
simultaneously on different benches. In Figure 5, 24 of the 49 
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progenies fall within the class range from 42.5 to 67.5 (per­
centage dead), points which represent slight breaks in the dis­
tribution* Of the remaining progenies 11 are above the upper 
range and 14 bolow the lower range of this group. Tliis again 
indicates that we have at one end approximately one-fourth of 
the progenies segre^xating for a relatively high number of very 
susceptible plants approaching the reaction of the susceptible 
parent and at the other end approximately one-fourth of the 
progenies segregating for relatively few very susceptible plants. 
This distribution may bo explained if wo assiine tliat only plants 
of genotypes (g) and (h) (Table 20) wore doad witliin the various 
progenies at the time of this classification. In this case the 
backcross plants representative of Oroup I (Table 20) would 
segregate on a 15:1 basisf those of Groups II and III on a 3:1 
basis and those of Oroup IV would theoretically all die off if 
only the proposed major factors were involved. Thus tlie 40 
pro-enioa should fall into threo groups in the proportion 12:25:12. 
The actual distribution on this basis wos 11:24:14. 
In Figiiro 7 tho entire group is shifted to the right with 
two slight breaks in tho distribution. The first break from 
loft to right includes ei(^t progenies. Tho second equally di­
vides tho remaining. Such a distribution may be explained by 
assuming that plants of the genotypes (f), (g), and (h) (Table 20) 
were doad at t2ie time of this classification. On this basis the 
backcross plants upon selfing according to the proposed geno­
types should segregate as follows: (a), 57:7; (b), (c), and (d), 
3:1} (e), 9:7; and (f), (g), and (h) theoretically should all 
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die. According to this scheme of segregation at least two major 
breaks could be expected, one between (a) and (b), the other be­
tween (e) and (f) resulting In a 1:4:3 ratio. Accordingly the 
theoretical distribution of the 49 progenies would be 6:25:18, 
actually it was 8:21:20 (X2 = 1,52, P = .45), 
Figure 9 shows the distribution of 80 prop;onles Included In 
the 1935 field tests, 35 days after inoculation. Approximately 
one-fourth (22) of the 80 progenies are included v/lth-n the five 
classes below the break at tlie 42.5 per cent class. Thla group 
is further equally divided by the break at tho 27.5 per cent 
point. On the other end of tho scale approximately another 
fourth (24) are Included within the five classes above tho break 
at the 72.5 per cent class. Tliia group la alao practically 
equally divided by another break at the 87.5 per cent point* 
Such a distribution may bo interpreted as ohowlng breaks in segre-
gatl n between genotypes (a) and (b), (b) and (c), (f) and (g), 
and (g) and (h) (Table 20) reaulting in a 1:1:4:1:1 ratio. The 
theoretical diatribution of the 80 progeniea on thla basis would 
be 10:10:40:10:10. The ratio as indicatod by tho breaks was 
11:11:34:11:13 (X^ = 2,1, P = ,33), In thla case, therefore, w© 
have direct evidence that tho backcrooa population conalata of 
at least eight different genotypes or groups, one-eighth of which 
apparently are triple recessive for all three major factors 
according to the proposed hypothesis and breed tznie for complete 
susceptibility, 
Pigurea 11 and 13 each give the diatribution of different 
sets of progenies 15 days after inoculation. As evident from 
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tho chocks, condltlona wore not conducive to rapid death In 
olthor of these tests conducted simultaneously on two differ­
ent benches. However, under these conditions It Is acaln evi­
dent that a certain group of progenies behave like tho sus­
ceptible parent. Figures 12 and 14 give the final distribution 
of those respective progenies at a later date when doath had 
coased. Ihe distributions as shown In these two cases 35 days 
after Inoculation oorreapond to the dlstrlbutlona In the other 
tosts 20 to 25 days earlier. Apparently only plonts of very 
susceptible p.enotypos similar to the susceptible parent died 
under condlfclcns of those two tests. 
Figures 15 and 17 represent distributions of progenies 
from solfod plants of the backcross (OSF x V/F) X YF, 10 and 
12 days after Inoculation, roopectlvely. Progenies In tost 
Ho. 9 (Flguro 17) are duplicates of test No. 8 (Figure 15)• The 
two tests wore made at tho same time on different benches. It 
can be seen that progenies of plants from this cross behave 
similarly to those of the cross Involving W-134. Tho distribu­
tion In Figure 17 showa four modes Indicating four major types 
of segregation as shown In Figure 1. 
In the majority of those figures giving the early classifi­
cations It may bo seen that a certain group of the progenies 
behave like tho susceptible parent. At least one-eighth of the 
progenies In each teat may bo considered as brooding true for 
complete susceptibility dying out completely usually within a 
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period of two weeks. Another one-eighth of the progenies are 
very close to this type of reaction and cannot always be sharply 
differentiated from the above* 
Further verification of the proposed genotypes or groups 
of closely related genotypes of Table 20 may be obtained by con­
sideration of the final classifications of progenies as given 
in Figures 2, 4, 6, etc# In the majority of tiiose final olassifi 
cations the first breal< in an ascending scale of resistance from 
right to left occurs at a point including approximately 50 per 
cent of the progenies* This indicates that the progenies of 
plants in Group III (Table 20) tend to overlap those froa Group 
IV showing that no segregation for genotypes of a relatively 
high degree of resistance is taking place in selfed plants of at 
least 50 per cent of the backoroos population* 
In Figure 4, 48 per cent of the progenies were completely 
dead 34 days after inoculation* In Figure 2 \uider less severe 
conditions Groups III and IV may still be differentiated. Twenty 
five per cent of the progenies fall within the range of 100 to 
90 (percentage dead) and another 27 per cent within the range 
of 90 to 80 at the next low point in the scale of ascending re-> 
sistance* In Figwe 6 approximately 45 per cent of the progenies 
fall within the range of 100 to 75, the point at which tho first 
break occurs. In Figure 8, approximately 58 per cent of the 
progenies are included within the range of 100 to 85 at the 
point of the first break* 
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Figures 16, 18, suid 19 give the final classifications of 
progenies involving In Figure 16, the first break in the 
scale from right to left includes 59 per cent of the progenies. 
In Figure 18,54 per cent of the progenies fall within the range 
of 100 to 90 (percentage dead). In Figure 19 the first hreak 
in the scale from left to right Includes approximately 55 per 
cent of the progenies. Thus it Is evident that although these 
first breaks come at different points on the scale of resistance 
in tho different tests, they are similar in that they include ap-
proxlmtely half the progenies in each case. 
Progenies from selfed plants in Group II (Table 20) may be 
differentiated in tho final classifications in a similar manner. 
It is evident from the various figures that approximately one-
fourth of the progenies are included within the close range of 
first and second breaks from right to loft in an ascending scale 
of resistance. In Figure 4, 23 per cent of tho progenies are 
within the ran^e of 95 to 80 (percentage dead). In Figure 2, 25 
per cent of the progenies fall within the range of 80 to 70. 
In Figure B, approximately 20 per cent of tho proi'.enles fall v/lthln 
the range of 75 to 60. In Figure 8, 24 per cent of the progenies 
fall within the ranf;o of 85 to 65. In Pigirpes 16, 18, and 19, 
which show tho distribution of progenies involving WP, 22, 22, 
and 24 per cent of the progenies respectively are Included wlth-
ing the first and second breaks from left to rl(^t. 
In Figure 10 are given the results of Uie 1935 field tosts. 
The point of first break in this classification from ri^t to 
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loft includes approximatoly 74 per cont of the progenies# In 
this caso no break is indicated at a point dividing segregating 
progenies of Group II from Groups III and IV. 
In all but the field test, therefore, the group of back-
cross plants differentiated as Group II in Table 20 may bo Identi­
fied by a group of progenies segregating for genotypes sliglitly 
higher in degree of resistance than pro-onies of Groups III and 
IV. 
Pror^onies of selfed plants in Group I (Table 20) may be dif-
forentiated in the final classiflcntiona as the remaining pro­
genies included above the second break in an ascending scale of 
resistance. Approximately one-fourth of the projeniea fall into 
this classification In most tests. In Figure 2 tlie rontaining 
21 per cont are scattered over a \Tldo range from 70 to 30 (per­
centage dead). In Figure 4, the remaining 29 per cent soom to 
be more or less equally divided, one group vfltlx o mode at about 
75 and the other with a mode around 57. This would indicate 
two bynes of segregotion in Group I. The group Tfith a mode 
around 57 can be fitted to a 27:37 ratio Indicating that at least 
one-eighth of the bockcross plants had genotypes similar to the 
P;]L plnnts in accordanco with the interaction of thi'oe dominant 
complementary factors. Sinilnr trends indicating two types of 
se;3regatlon in Group I are evident in Figui^es 6, 0, 10, 16 and 
19. In Figure 6 the remaining 27 per cont above the socond break 
are scattered over the range from 60 to 15 with modes at 55 and 
- v i ­
se, In Plgxrpo 10 the remaining 26 per cent of the jsrogenies 
I 
are Included over a wide range from 80 to 20 with modes at about 
70 and 50# 
The number of progenies included within each of the groups 
differentiated by the first and second breaks in distribution 
in above final classifications is given in Table 21. Assuming 
that the first break on the ascending scale of resistance from 
right to left divides progenies representative of Groups II and 
III (break between III and IV not being indicated because of over­
lapping) and that the second break equally divides progenies 
representative of Groups I and II, the theoretical distribution 
should be in accordance with a 1:1:2 ratio* The numbers en­
closed in parentheses in the table indicate expected frequencies 
on the basis of this ratio* 
TABLE 21. Classification of progenies into proups accord­
ing to breaks in final distributions of the 
various tests. 
: l^umber 
Test : of 
No. :Progenies i' 
: 
: Major i Soj?roRatinpc Groups 1 11 :  l l l  -lV P 
0.49 0.80 
.58 .74 
.34 .85 
1.11 .60 
1.60 .46 
.33 .85 
.26 .87 
1.18 .61 
1 
2 
3 
4 
8 
9 
10 
Total 
48 
48 
48 
49 
51 
51 
46 
10 (12) 
14 (12) 
13 (12) 
9 (12) 
10 (13) 
13 (13) 
10 (11) 
12 (12) 
11 (12 
13 (12) 
12 (12) 
11 (13) 
11 (13) 
11 (11) 
26 (24) 
23 (24) 
22 (24) 
28 (25) 
30 (26) 
27 (26) 
25 (23) 
79 (85) 81 (85) 181 UTL) 
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Thus It is evident (Tat)lo 21) that four major types of 
segregation occur In a representative group of progenies from 
selfed backoross plants. That each of these may be further sub­
divided into at least two minor groups is shown by distributions 
in several of the early classifications (Figures 7t£i) and by 
the two typos of segregation in Group I as indicated in certain 
of the final classifications. 
In siOTmarizlng the various distributions as shown in 
Figures 1-19 we may conclude that in general these se^p^egating 
prosonies of backoross plants agree with tlie hypothesis that 
high resistance la the result of a combined action of a number 
of compleiMntary factors, certain ones of which have a greater 
effect than others. It aeeins that there is a gradual change in 
the resistant:suaoeptible ratio in the various progenies or 
groups as we go down the scale from those apparently segregating 
on the basis of 27:37 (healthy:dead, final classification) in 
severe cases of disease to those breeding truo for suaceptibility. 
Each genotype (Table 20) as we go down the scale from (a) to (h) 
tends to segregate for a smaller proportion of highly resistant 
planta. However, as previously pointed out certain narrow 
breaks tend to occur usually dividing the progenies into foxu? 
equal groups or types of segregation correspondiiog to the four 
major groups of genotypes as proposed for baokcross populations. 
In many of the figures certain la'eaka in progeny distribution 
have Indicated that each of the above foxu? major groups may bo 
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further equally subdivided. Thus at least eight closely related 
groups of genotypes, each segregating sllj^tly different may be 
differentiated in a backcross population tiy progeny tests. 
The hypothesis proposed in Table 20 is, therefore, probably 
Justified insofar as interactions of the throe major factors are 
concernod. However, it is evident that other minor modifying 
factors are acting. Each of the eight groups (a) to (h) probably 
consists of several closely related ^enotypea, each containing 
the proposed major factors but modified by others having less 
effect. 
Results of progeny testa from selfed Fp plants 
Proquency distributions of vail ous progeny tests of selfed 
Pg plants are given in Figures 20-^6, (Text plates III-IV) In 
the majority of those tests the P3 progenies range from those 
apparently breeding true for resistance to those breeding true 
for susceptibility. Figures 20-23 show distributions of a group 
of Fg progenies at different intervals after inoculcfclon. It 
may be seen from Figure 20 that at the time the majority of the 
plants of the susceptible parent are dead, the majority of plants 
in several of the progenies are also dead. This Indicates that 
a small percentage of Pg plants are similar in genotype to that 
of the susceptible parent. On the basis of threo factors we 
would expect one out of every 64 plants to bo triple recessive 
swjswgsw^. According to previous data the n®notypos swjiswgswg 
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offer little resistance. On this basis approximately one out 
of every 16 progenies would be expected to die out completely at 
an early date. In Figure 20, 2 out of 51 progenies have practi­
cally died out completely. Theoretloally we would expect 3. 
The majority of the P3 progenies of Pg plants at this 
early date should show little segregation for very susceptible 
plants and should bo grouped at the left end of the scale. A 
tendency for such a grouping Is evident In Figure 20, but In each 
case not as pronounced as might bo expected If dominance was com­
plete. In these progeny tests, hybrid vigor as expressed in Pi 
plants la largely eliminated. In the aboenco of hybrid vigor 
it is entirely possible that the heterozygous dominant Is more 
stisceptlble than the homozygous dominant. 
Figure 21 gives the reaction of the same set of progenies 
22 days after inoculntlon. A gradual shift to the rlglit can be 
seen. Figure 22 shows the results 45 days after Inoculation. 
It may bo seen that a few of the progenies are similar In reac­
tion to the resistant parent. Prom this point on we hove a gradual 
rise in the distribution curve reaching a poalc at the 42 per cent 
point and then gradually falling off, rcaching another low at the 
67 per cent point. Twenty-eight of tho 51 progenies are Included 
within this range. TIm remaining 23 fall within tho range from 
70-100. If the break at 67 may bo taken as an Indication of a 
major break In type of aegregation the results are In perfoot 
agreement v/lth a 9:7 ratio as follows: Sepyenating for relatively 
few susceptible plants 28 (29) :SeKrer;atlnr. for many susceptible 
plants 23 (22). 
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Figure 23 shows the results of classification 45 days after 
Inoculation classifying diseased plants as dead as was often 
done In the analysis of and backcross generations# Hero it 
is again apparent that certain progenies are similar in reac­
tion to that of the resistant parent* Prom this point on wo have 
a gradual rise in the distribution curve to the 67 per cent point 
and then a rapid decline reaching a low at 77. If we may take 
this point as a break in segregation the distribution approaches 
a 27:37 ratio as follows: Sefiyegating for few susceptible 
plants 24 (22) :Se?:yep:atlnp: for many susceptible plants 27 (29), 
P = .50. 
Illustrations of progenies breeding true for resistance, 
breeding true for susceptibility and segregating for resiatance 
and susoeptibillty tinder the conditions of this test are given 
in Appendix platos 13 and 14. 
Figures 24-27 show results of another group of 52 progenies 
(test 13) at the same intervals as above. The disease apparently 
was not so severe in this case but the same general trends are 
evident. Figure 27 shows the results 45 days after inoculation 
clasoifying diseased plants as dead. Again we have a gradual rise 
In the curve from left to right, reaching a peak at about 70 and 
then slightly falling off, reaching a low at 77. V/lthln this 
ronge 27 of the 50 progenies are included. The remaining 23 fall 
within the range of 80-100, If we take this point as a break in 
segregation the results again ore in close ogreement with a 9:7 
ratio as follows: Sepyegating for few susceptible plants 27 (28): 
Sepyer.abinj:^ for many susceptible plants 23 (22). 
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Teats 14 and 15 were made In July and August 1935. Tempera­
tures were high and death very rapid In both tests. However, the 
same trends appear. Results of test 14, 30 days after inoculation, 
are shown in Figure 29, If the low point at 77 may again be 
taken as a division point, we have the following approach to a 
9:7 ratio: Segrep;atin/3; for few susceptible plants 32 (29): 
Sop:rep:ating for many susceptible plants 20 (23), P = •43« In 
test llo. 15 (Figure 30) the division point comes at exactly the 
same place in the scale. In this case, 17 of the 37 progenies 
are within the range 10-75 and 20 within the range 75-100. This 
is an excellent fit to a 27:37 ratio. 
Figure 33 gives the final classification of the 100 progenies 
included in the 1935 field tests. Last notes were taken in Sep­
tember. Because of the author's absence these wore taken by 
P. H. Harvey with instructions to count only those plants that 
were entirely green. Due to the lateness of the season some of 
the plants may have been misclasaified on this basis. By taking 
77 as the division point, 39 of the progenies fall within the 
range 25-80 and 61 within the ran£'>e 80-100. This distribution 
again approaches a 27:37 ratio (X^ = .41, P = .52). 
Figures 34 and 35 show the distribution of tost Ho. 17, F3 
progenies of selfed P2 plants from the cross OSF x V/P. The 
disease was not very severe on this bench as evident from the 
type of distribution. Twenty-six of the 41 progenies fall below 
and 15 above the slight break in distribution at the 65 per cent 
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point. If we may take this point as an Indication of a break In 
type of segregation the distribution approaches a 45:19 ratio 
(X = ,9, P = *31) • This is in agreement with certain of the re­
sults obtained in the P2 generation in leas severe cases of dis­
ease, indicating that genotypes SwgSwg together with their minor 
modifiers are more susceptible than tliose containing t^e combina­
tion Sw3^3w3, 
Figure 36 ^ ows the distribution of another group of P3 
progenies from selfed P2 plants of the cross OSP x \VP tmder more 
favorable conditlcns for disease development* Similar trends 
are indicated here as In the F3 progenies involving W-134. 
Twenty-three progenies fall bolow and 20 above the slight break 
in distribution at the 80 per cent point. This again closely ap­
proaches ft 9:7 ratio (X^ = ,13, P = .70). 
In general, the results obtained in various testa of Pg 
progenies are also in keeping with the hypothesis based on the 
interaction of at least throe dominant factors. Again it is 
indicated that all three factors are necessary for a high degree 
of resistance. Under severe conditions we tend to get a major 
brook in type of segregation between plants containing all three 
dominant factors and those containing only two dominant factors. 
Under less severe conditions apparently a certain combination 
of two of the factors Sw^SWg is as good as the presence of all 
three. This is indicated by a break in segregation dividing the 
progenies on the basis of a 9:7 ratio. 
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V/e also have Indications in Pg progenies that the triple 
recessive condition is responsible for hi^ susceptibility equal 
to that of the susceptible parent. Progenies breeding true for 
susceptibility as dotermined by their rapid, uniform death are 
at least as frequent as 1 in 64* 
Linkage Helations 
Cob color and resistance 
Cob color is a character that cannot be determined in seedling 
3ta^303. Since most of tho data on various baclccross and genera­
tions wore obtainod in the seedling stage, relations betvoen cob 
color and resistance could not be determined. %e remaining 
plants in a field tost wovtld afford some opportunity for testing 
cob color relations. However, tests in the field were usually 
made on a comparatively small scale and no notes wore taken on 
cob color of remaining plants. Relations between cob color and 
resistance were, therefore, determined entirely from progeny tests. 
Since cob color is controlled by a single pair of Uendelian 
factors, in a backcross population of (OSP rod cob x V/-134 white 
cob) X \Y-134 or of (OSF x \VP wiiite cob) x V/P, rod and white 
cobbed plants should be equally distributed. Upon solfing, two 
types of progenies result. Red cobbed plants should segregate 
on tho basis of 3 red to 1 white and whito cobbed plants should 
breed true. If resistance and cob color wore independent we would 
expect these two types of progenies to be equally distributed 
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throughout the various classes of a frequency distribution. It 
Is evident from the frequency distributions of the various tests 
1-12 (Fig\ires 1-19^ Plates I-II) that such is not the case. As 
previously mentioned the darkened portions of each bar represent 
the proportion of progenies from rod cobbed plants to those from 
white cobbed plants in any particular class* In every test of 
either of the two crosses, the progonios of white cobbed plants 
tend to congregate on the susceptible end and those of red cobbed 
plants on the resistant end of the scale. %is indicates a defi­
nite association of resistance vd.th red cob. 
A quantitative estimate of ttie above relation may be ob­
tained from Table 22 whore the distrib\itions niven in Figures 1# 
5, 7, 12, and 14 (Plates I-II) are lumped into 10 por cent classes. 
It is clearly evident from this table that the majority of the 
123 prq^onies of red cobbed plants segregating on the basis of 
3 red to 1 white cob are also segregating for a low number of 
suacoptiblo plants, while the majority of the 123 progenies of 
white cobbed p^-ants breeding tioio for white cob are segregating 
for a relatively high number of suscoptiblo plants, ^e value of 
P definitely indicates a highly signficant difference between the 
two distributions. 
Table 23 shows the distribution of the two types of progenies, 
113 of each, at time of final classification. This distribution 
is based on the lumping of data given separately in Figtiros 4, 6, 
8, and 10 (Plate I), Again a highly significant difference between 
the two distributions is evident. 
TABLE 22. Comparative diatritoutions of progenlea from selfed red 
and white cobbed plants of the backcross involving ^''-134• 
(Early classifications•) 
• 
Class Midpoints : 
(Percentage deadO: 5 : 15 
• 
• 
X 
: 25 35 
• 
• 
: 
: 45 
• 
• 
: 55 65 75 
• 
• 
: 
: 85 95 ; Total 
Red 1 9 13 22 25 20 13 5 10 5 123 
Vi-hite 3 4 10 8 11 24 17 15 20 11 123 
Total 4 12 23 30 36 44 30 20 30 16 246 
3^  - 26.8, P.= less than ,01. 
TABLE 23. Coaiparatlve distributions of progenies from selfed 
red and wMte cobbed plants of the baokcrosa involving 
W-1S4, (Pinal classifioationa.) 
• 
• 
Class Midpoints : 
(Peroentai2;e dead); 5 ; 15 25 
• 
• 
• 
: 35 
• 
• 
• 
: 45 55 65 76 85 95 : Total 
Red 1 1 3 7 15 11 17 24 34 113 
White 1 4 2 8 18 22 58 113 
Total 1 1 4 11 17 19 35 46 92 226 
= 20,2, N*= 6, P = less than .01. 
-> First 4 classes were Ittmped. 
TABLE 24. Conparatlve dista?lbutlona of progenloa from aelfod 
red and white cobbed plants of the backcroas Involving 
'.VP, (Pinal claasiflcatlons.) 
• 
• 
Clasa Midpoints : 
(Percentage deed): 5 
• • • 
• • • 
« • • 
: 15 s 25 : 35 45 55 
• 
• 
• 
: 65 
• 
« 
t 
: 75 85 95 
• 
• 
: 
: Total 
Red 1 2 4 9 9 15 11 51 
Vt-hite 1 1 1 3 8 8 24 46 
Total 2 3 5 12 17 23 35 97 
= 11,6, !I*= 4, P = .02 I 
^Classes 35, 45, 55 were lumped* 
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Similar trends are also evident In progenies from selfed 
plants of tlie backcross Involving WP, in Figures 15, 16, and 
19 (Plato II)• Combined results of Figures 16 and 19 are given 
in Table 24. Again a significant dlfforonoo is shoim. 
On a mono-factor basis, one-fourth of the selfed Pg plants 
should breed true for white cob. Their progenies should be dis­
tributed throughout each of the various classes of a frequency 
polygon in a proportion of 1 to 3 if rosistance and cob color 
were Independent. It is evident from Figures 20-36 (Plates III-
IV) tliat the majority of thorn again are congregated tov/ards the 
susceptible end of tho scale. 
According to the above tables and figures there is a consist­
ent and significant difference botween the rod and white cob 
color distributions in regard to resistance. Inasmuch as the 
direction of this association is in kooping vsrith a gonetic linlc-
age (the parental combinations occurring more frequently than tho 
non-parontal) and since we occasionally got a rod cobbod progeny 
breeding true for complete suscoptlbility thoro Is no real ronson 
to suppose any groat physiological interplay between cob color 
and resistance; tho real causo may, thoroforo, be duo to gonotic 
linlcogo. It is entirely In kooping v;lth tho above results to 
suppose that one of the major factors for resistance is gonoti-
cally linked with tho gone P for cob color. Since wo occaaionally 
got tho red oobbod condition combined with complete susceptibility 
or the white cobbed condition combined with high rosistance tlie 
linkage is not complete. 
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TMa linkage or aasociatlon may partly account for the 
greater susceptibility of the sweet com varieties or inbreda 
in general, especially since v/hite cob is one of the essential 
features of a sweet corn variety from a commeroial standpoint* 
The breeder in selecting for white cob may have automatically 
selected for greater susceptibility# 
A critical test for genetic linkage between cob color and 
resistance would be to make the reverse cross bringing in com­
plete susceptibility with red cob. Out of the 23 red cobbed 
dent inbreds tested, only one such inbred, Sto, has boon fourui 
and It is not quite as suscoptiblo as the early white cobbed in­
breds V/-134 or V/P, For the purpose of testing the cob color re­
lations and bhe influence of earllness and lateness on resist­
ance which will be discussed later, this red cobbed stisoeptible 
inbred of medium maturity was crossed on BM^a white cobbed fairly 
resistant early maturing Inbred from the Black Mexican vai^lety. 
This cross as yet has not boon analyzed. 
3up,ary endosperm and real stance 
?ho separate onalysls of plants from starchy and sugary 
seeds in the backoross and Fg generations have shown no indica­
tions of association with resistance of either type. The analyses 
of progenies of selfed backcrossed plants also indicate no anao-
olatlons between these characters* Zilke the cob color rolatlons, 
50 per cent of the progenies of selfed backcross plants should 
segregate on the basis of 3 starchy (Su) to 1 sugary (su) and 
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the other 50 por cent shovild Isreed true for sugary. Both of 
these types should he equally distributed over the scale of re­
sistance If endospem texttire is Independent of resistance* 
Tahle 26 shows the relative distribution of the above two 
types In the some group of progenies reprenented In Table 22. 
It may be seen that the progenies are niuch more vinlfonaly dis­
tributed In this case* The differences are not significant 
statistically* There Is, however, a slight Indication of the 
same trend as In Table 22, Indicating that the plants frcm the 
sugary soods may bo slightly more susceptible In the seedling 
stage* At the time of final classification. Table 26, there Is 
no difference In the distribution of the two types of progenies* 
An equal number of each type tends to be present In each class* 
Table 26 contains the same set of progenies as given in Table 
23* 
In the later classifications, therefore, we have no Indica­
tions of linltages between endospextn character and major factors 
for resistance* The early olaasifioatlons (Table 25) may indi­
cate an association of a minor factor for resiotance with the 
starchy gene but this is doubtful for the seedlings from sugary 
seoda are always physiologically weaker ond slower in getting 
established which probably accounts for the slightly higher mor­
tality in the beginning* 
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TABLE 25. Comparative distributions of progenies from 
selfed backeroas plants segregating 33u:lffu 
and breeding true su. (Early classlflcntions.) 
dlaas IJld- : 
points (Per-: 
centage dead: 5 1 is! 2si 
• 
• 
• 
35: 45: 
• 
• 
• 
55: 
: 
• 
65: 75: 00
 
cn
 
M
 ••
 
•
•
 
• 
• 
• 
95: Total 
Seg, 3Su:l8U 3 10 15 16 12 26 14 8 13 6 123 
Breeding true 
su 1 3 8 14 23 18 16 12 17 10 122 
Total 4 13 23 30 35 44 30 20 30 16 245 
X2 = 14,4, H = 9, P = .10 
TADLI^ 26. Comparative distributions of progenies from 
selfed baokoross plants segregating 3Su:lim 
and breeding tznie su. (Final olasslflontions.) 
• 
• 
Claos Midpoints : 
^Fercentage dead):5 
• 
• 
• 
• 
•> 35: 45 
• 
• 
• 
: 55 
• 
• 
: 
: 65 
• 
• 
: 
: 75 
: 
: 
: 85 
: 
: 
: 95 Total 
Seg. 3Su:lsu 3 4 9 10 17 25 46 114 
Breeding true su 3 7 8 9 18 21 46 112 
6 11 17 19 35 46 92 226 
= 1,31, P = ,97. 
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Daya bo laatxirlty and resistance 
It has boon pointed out in the review of literattcre and 
in tho results of Inbred tests that all early varieties and 
practically all the early yellow strains of sweet corn aro sus­
ceptible, This suggests an association between the physiology 
of early maturity ai^ suaceptibillty. 
For the ptrrpose of verifying tho above observation relative 
matiu-lty was obtained on 77 progenies of selfed backcross plants 
of tho cross (03F x W-134) x W-134 Included in the 1935 field 
tests by deteimlnlng ttie number of days to silking for each 
progeny# The time of silking of tho various progenies ranged 
from 57 to 68 days after planting. The distribution of the 77 
different progenies within this mattxrity range is shown in Figure 
37. 
In order to show the relationship between maturity and re> 
sistancOf the progenies woro divided into throe groups as follows: 
Number in 
each Per cent 
Oroupa KTOup of Total 
Early, silking within 57 to 59 days 21 27 
Medium, " " 60 to 62 " 33 42 
Late, " " 63 to 68 " 24 31 
"75 to 
The distribution of each of the groups is given separately in 
Figure 38 together with its theoretical distribution on the 
basis of complete independence. The theoretical distribution in 
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each case has been oalctilated from the total frequency distribu­
tion of the 77 progenies 35 days after inoculation in 10 per cent 
classes on the basis that the total frequencies in any one class 
consist of early, medium and late progenies in the ratio of 
27:42:31. If there is no association of resistance and number of 
days to silking the two lines should theoretically coincide. 
In Figure 38 it may be seen that the early maturing pro­
genies (A) tend to congregate on the susceptible end of the 
scale vhereas the late maturing progenies (C) tend to con^egate 
on the resistant end of the scale* The distribution of the 
medium Unas (B) coincides fairly well with its theoretical dis­
tribution# 
Thus it is evident that thero is a definite association of 
early maturity and susceptibility or late maturity and resist-
ance. v/hether or not this is due to linkage of resistance or 
susceptibility factors nlth some of the major f;enos for oarliness 
or lateness or merely due to the resulting physiology of these 
genes has not been ascertained* 
Although the majority of the early inbreds tested were sus­
ceptible, the physiology that results in early maturity certainly 
does not acoo\int for susceptibility in every case. For example, 
887, an inbred from the Evergreen variety of sweet corn (Table 1) 
is comparatively later in its maturity^ yet it Is Just as sus­
ceptible as V/-134 or any of tijfi very early maturing Qoldon Bantam 
inbreds* Furthermore, Sto, an inbred of field corn is about 
18-
15 
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 (Days to silklxjg) 
Figure 37. Relative maturity of 78 different progenies 
from aelfed Isaokorossed plants inoluded in 
1935 field tests 
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Figure 38• Relations between time of maturity and re­
sistance of the 78 progenies Included In 1935 
field tests. 
Actual distribution 
- - - - Theoretical distribution 
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equal to OSP in inalnirity, yet It is practically aa suaceptible 
as the early yellow sweet corn Inbroda. Then too, not all early 
maturing inbreds ore susceptible. The ihbreds BM and 898 are 
similar to Golden Bantam in growth physiology yet they are com­
paratively resistant. It may be more difficult but it is not 
impossible to got very early maturing resistant strains of cox*n« 
The fact that Pj, hybrids are usually earlier in maturity than 
the later parent involved, yet often appear to be more resistant 
would also indicate that early maturity is not directly responsi­
ble for susceptibility. 
Susceptibility may, therefore, be associated with early 
maturity, but the physiology that produces early maturity is 
certainly not entirely responsible for susceptibility. This 
might indicate that the real cause for this association as com« 
monly found is due to genetic linkage of resistance factora with 
maturity factors. 
Ear row number and resistance 
Lindstrom (45) has presented rathor conclusive evidence that 
a gene for number of rows very likely resides on the P-f^ chromo­
some reasonably near the P gene for red cob, which might v;ell ox-
plain the entire lack of comaercial 8-rowed varieties v/ith red 
cob. Since it has been indicated above that one of the major 
genes for resistance may also be on the P-fi chromosome, an associa­
tion between row number and resistance might be expected. The 
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data, however, as given in Figure 39 do not indloate a marked 
association of resistance and row nomher, although some relation 
is evident* The progenies of 8-rowed plants (A) imve a sli^t 
tendency to congregate on the susceptible end of the scale, 
whereas those of 12-rowed plants (C) have a slight tendency to 
congro.-ate on the resistant half of the scale. No definite 
trend in either direction is shown by the progenies of 10-rowed 
plants (B), 
The distributions in Pigxire 39 are based on distributions 
in Pigures 3, 5, 7, and 9 (Plato I) combined into 10 per cent 
classes. Among the 228 progenies thus combined 58 wore from 
8-rowed, 95 from 10-rowed and 75 from 12-rowod plants. The theo­
retical distributions in each case wore oalcul&ted on the basis 
that the three types were distributed within each class in the 
proportion 58:95:75, 
Endosperm color and reoistance 
Final analyses of the backcross and Fg generations of the 
cross 03P X V/P have shown no direct asaociation of endosperm color 
and resistance. However, in certain of the tests of either back-
cross or F2 generations, notes taken early show a rather consistent 
trend for a slightly faster rate of death in plants from yellow 
seeds than In plants from v/hlte seeds. This same trend has been 
consistently evident in other crosses involving yellow and white 
endosperm which were tested in the field during the past season. 
* 
15 
8-rowod 
10 
5 
15 
5 
C. 12.x*owed 
Figure 39. 
25 35 45 ,55 • 65 75 85 9 
Class midpoints (percentage dead) J 
Relations between row number and resistance. r 
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The resxilts on the field tests of those other crosses 35 days 
after Inoculation are sumnarlzed In Table 
TABLE 27. Death rate In plants from seeds of yellovr and 
white endosperm In field tests 35 days after 
Inoculation* 
* 
• 
Index : 
No, ; Cross 
Death in : 
: Plants Pnm: 
:Yellow Seed: 
% Death in 
Plants F^om 
White Seed 
W-1257-1 BM X W-134 (Pg) 88.0 56.0 
W-12S4 Sto X BM " 63.0 40.0 
W-1249 OB X WP " 90.4 70.0 
W-1209-1 (OB X WP) X \VP (BC) 84.0 75.0 
In the first two crosses listed In Table 27 white endosperm 
came In with the resistant BM parent. In both cases a higher 
percentage of death occurred within a given time In the popula« 
tlon from yellow seeds. The last two crosses represent crosses 
between susceptible Inbreds practically equal In ausoeptlblUty, 
one of which (QB) has the yellow endosperm. The progenies of 
theae two susceptible lines had completely died out approximately 
45 days after Inoculation. However, the notes taken 35 days 
after Inoculation Indicate a faster death rate In plants from 
yollov/ seeds than In plants from \^te seeds. 
Thus, In one cross yellow endosperm was brought In with re­
sistance, In another cross with susceptibility and in a third 
cross with resistance factors apparently lacking In both parents, 
yet the same general trends for the slightly faster death rate 
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In plants from yellow seeds la evident In all. This would rule 
out genetic linkage and suggests that the cause may bo physio­
logically or chemically associated with the action of genes for 
yellow endosperm* 
Nature of Resiatance 
Histological investigations 
At the time of death of a susceptible plant, the xylem 
olonienta of 80 to 100 per cent of the vascular bundles are com-
plctoly plugged (Plate 15, C and D), The degree of susceptibility 
in torins of rate of death is dependent upon the rapidity with 
which the vascular bundles become plugged. The question naturally 
arises, whether or not the number of vascular bundles and size 
of vessels within a bvmdle groatly inflxienca the rate of death 
or degree of suscoptibillty. V/lth this in mind a number of in­
breda differing in degree of ausoeptibility were investigated 
histologically with the result that differences in degree of sus-
ceptibility cannot be accounted for througji anatomical differ­
ences in size of vessels or number of bundles. The rapidity 
with which the bvmdles become plugged seems to bo due more to 
biochemical relations of host and parasite than any difference 
in gross morphology. 
Striking differences in histological response of the vascular 
bundle to bacterial invasion were exhibited by Inbreds differing 
In degree of stisceptibility under field condltiona. 
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In line W-134 very rapid plugging and subsequent deteriora­
tion of the bundle took place (Plote 16, A and D), The proto-
xylem vessels were usually the first vessels to be invaded. 
These were rapidly plugged and the surrotindlng parenchyma tissues 
destroyed. Subsequently the traoheo and tracheids become filled 
and the organism began to invade the phloem. In extreme cases 
the entire complement of colls within the bundle sheath was 
disintegrated. All this was brought about wltliln a period of 
two weeks after inoculation. Apparently inired V/-134 offers no 
opposition to tho invading organisms. 
The reactions of the vascular bundle in tlie moderately sus­
ceptible inbreds GB 797 and 798 under field conditions present 
a marked contrast to the above (Plates 17 - 19). Infection of 
the protoxylem elements in these inbreds brought about a stimula­
tion of cell division and subsequent lignlfication in tho adjacent 
parenchyma tissues which normally occupy the space between tho 
protoxylem and bundle sheath. A definite radial arrangement of 
heavily lignifled cells around the point of Infection was pro­
duced. Tho walls of newly formed trachoido wore often pushed In 
by the pressure of these radially dividing cells. In advanced 
stoyeo the attempted formation of now tracheids in scattered 
places in this abnormal heavily lignified area was evident, es­
pecially in longitudinal sections Plate 19. V/hile this apparent 
walling off of the first point of infection was taking place, 
the trachea and tracheids of the meta-xylem gradually became 
plugged resulting in a alow death of the plant, loaf by loaf. Ho 
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traces of tijo bacteria wore ever found in the phloem of those 
Golden Bantam inbreds* 
In highly resistant inlxreda the organism temporarily became 
established in a few of the vascular bundles producing symptoma 
similar to a susceptible strain shortly after inoculation but 
did not rapidly spread to other bundles of the plant. About a 
week after inoculation plants of this type readily recovered, 
Tho water-soaked lesions in the leaves became dried up scars and 
the organisms apparently remained confined to bundles in v/hioli 
they wore first present* Sections made of fully recovered 
plants in tho field show no traces of organisms in any of the 
vascular btmdles of the pith. 
It appears, therefore, that resistance may be of a true 
protoplasmic or chemical nature. In tho case of v;-134 tho metabolic 
activities of the organism soomod to bo unhindered. Conditiona 
apparently were very favorable for its growth. In the case of 
tho Golden Bantam inbreds there was a chemical stimulation of 
host tissue by tho invading parasite, resulting in a structural 
change attempting to confine the organism to a small part of the 
bundle. In the more resistant lines as OSP it appears as if 
bacterial invasion might have caused a chemical atimulation of 
the host resulting in a check of growth of the organism. 
Carbohydrate relations 
Erwin P. Smith in his cultural studies of the organism re­
ports that growth of the organism is enormously stimulated by 
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cane oxLgar, grape siigar and galactose. These results have been 
verified in this investigation. In view of this it is entirely 
possible that the degree of susceptibility is greatly influenced 
by the amount or type of carbohydrate material within the xylem 
vessels themselves* 
For the purpose of investigating this point plants of both 
resistant and susceptible inbreds were grovm in 8»inch pots in 
the greenhouse to various stages of maturity. These plants were 
brouglit into the laboratory at different times, cut off about 
two inohos from the base and the exudate collected under sterile 
conditions. Gollectiona were made in three parts. The first 
part consisted of the material exuding within the first six hours, 
the second, that exuding within the 6th to 24th hour and the 
third, that exuding within the 24th to 36th hour. These exudates 
were analyzed separately for total roducing sugars Qccoirding to 
a micro-method developed by Stiles, Peterson, and Fred (49) for 
bacterial cultures. 
^ Data on about 30 plants were obtained. Because of differ­
ences in maturity and amounts of exudates collected within a 
given t^me the results were not always comparable. The amoimt 
of roducing sugar present in the xylem vessels seemed to be greatly 
dependent on the age of the plant in both resistant and susceptible 
lines. Plants that had reached the tasseling stage invariably 
gave little or no indications of roducing sugars re^rdless of 
resistance or susceptibility. In younger plants various concen­
trations of reducing sugars were found. 
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The results given In Table 28 show a higher concentration 
of total reducing sugars In the two susceptible Inbreds than In 
the two resistant Inbreds. These results are comparable In 
that the plants were relatively of the same stage of differentia­
tion and approximately the same amount of exudate within a given 
time was collected from each. The plants were taken when the 
third internode was just beginning to elongate and analysis made 
on the exudate collected within the 6th to 24th hour. %e exudates 
collected within the first six hours usually gave higher concen­
trations of reducing sxigars. Since port of this might be accounted 
for by leakage from the phloem of freshly cut stalks, those were 
not vised. The exudates collected after 24 hours varied consider­
ably In amount for the plants under comparison and were, there­
fore, probably not comparable* 
In another teat a single plant of OSF was ccnopared vrlth a 
single plant of QB 797, Those two plants were of tho same ago 
but, due to differences in maturity, not In tho same stage of dif­
ferentiation. Only a alight difference was Indicated as follows: 
03P resistant - .507 Mgms. glucose per c.c. of exudate 
QB 797 susceptible - .633 " tt n « n it 
Analyses for total reducing sugars in the whole plant wero 
also made on certain resistant and susceptible lines. Table 29 
gives the results obtained from fovup different inbreds taken at 
approximately tho samo stage of growth. Only one Inbred V/P shows 
a significantly hi(^er concentration of reducing sugars. This is 
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TABLB 28, A con5)arl3on of total reducing svigars per 
c*c. of xylem exudate In resistant aiKi sus­
ceptible Inbreds. 
Inbred : Reaction 
• 
• 
: Plant 
: Ho, 
: Hgmsa Reducing 
: Sugar por c.c* 
: of Xylem Exudate 
OSP Resistant (dent) 1 
2 
3 
.191 
,294 
.247 
BM Resistant (swoot) 1 
2 
3 
,142 
• 105 
.191 
as 16 Susceptible (sweet) 1 
2 
3 
.477 
.382 
•545 
WF Susceptible (flint) 1 
2 
3 
.713 
.698 
.759 
TABIii 29, Total reducing siigars per gram dry weight in 
resistant and susceptible inbrod linos ui^er 
similar conditions* 
Inbrod 
• 
• 
• 
• 
: Reaction 
: No, of : 
: Plants tMgms, Reducing Sugar 
:in Sample: por pja. Dry Weight 
OSP Resistant (dent) 18 14.8 
OB 797 Susceptible (street) 12 15,7 
Sto Susceptible (dent) 14 15,4 
VYP Susceptible (flint) 5 23,7 
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of Interest in that it also showed the highest concentration 
in analysis of xylem exudates in Table 28. 
In above experiiuents not enough plants of any one strain 
were tested to warrant definite conclusions* In general, certain 
of the comparisons made under comparable conditions have indicated 
a hlghor concentration of roducing sugars in susceptible inbreds* 
^Vhethor or not this relation holds for other susceptible and re­
sistant lines remains to bo shown* 
Further evidence that resistance and susceptibility nay in­
volve a corbohydrate relation in the xylom vessels was furnished 
by the behavior of Pact* stewarti in exudates of resistant and 
susceptible plants. The organism grew in both exudates, but 
usually grow more rapidly in exudates of young susceptible plants 
than exudates of c(»nparable resistant plants as indicated by a 
more rapid clouding and a greater amount of precipitate collect­
ing in the bottom of the culture tube within a given time* 
A Oenetio Analysis of the Nature of Virulence in 
Bagterium stewarti 
Loss of virulence on artificial media 
Cultvirea of Bact* atewarti on nutrient dextrose agar gradually 
lose their virulence* Virulence is lost much faster in cultures 
kept at room temperature, transferred twice a month than in cul­
tures kept in the refrigerator at 10®C,, transferred once a 
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month. Two sister cultioros after being simultaneously main­
tained in these two different environmonts for a period of 12 
months were distinctly different in their action on host plants. 
The culture maintained at 10®G. Itillod all plants within two 
weoka after inoculation, while the other reqiiired considerably 
more time to kill the plants of the same known susceptible line* 
Thus it is evident that the rate at which Baot« stewarti loses 
its virulence on artificial media seems to be in some nsraty asso­
ciated with the number of Generations produced which is in keep­
ing vfith the behavior of other bacterial pathogens of both plants 
and animals* 
In the case of Bact, stewarti. however, loss in virulence 
is very gradual# The original culture (S 15) was maintained at 
room tempei'ature for 20 months with transfers twice a month be­
fore it finally lost most of its ability to kill plants of a 
known susceptible line except under extremely favorable condi­
tions, A oult\iro of 315 dating back to a reisolation made In 
the summer of 1932 la still being maintained. Up until February 
1933 (5 months) it was maintained at room temperature. Since 
then it has been kept at 10®C. This cultiu?e at the present time 
seems to have settled down to a definite type of growth on U,D,A,  
and a constant degree of virulence, A certain number of lesions 
aro at first produced on GB 797 (susceptible) but all plants 
readily recover. On OSP (resistant) the lesions are extremely 
fnint and hard to detect. 
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Maintenance of virulence by host paasay^e and aelection 
In M/TCh 1934, at about the time 315 began to show a notice­
able decline in viinilonce, a series of passages through suscepti­
ble hosts was begun in an attempt to incroase the virulence of 
S15 to its original level or to a point whero it would af;ain 
kill plants of a known suscoptiblo host within 10 to 14 days* 
The first reisolation was made from a \7F (white flint) seed­
ling, which resisted the infection longer than the rest of the 
plants Inoculated at the same time. At first this plant seemed 
to recover but about three weeks later it again became badly dis­
eased. Eight individual colony reisolations (R1-R8) were made 
from this plant when it was practically dead and their virulence 
tested on a group of W seedlings* 
The results of ihia test and the following reisolations and 
tests made are given in Chart 1* The numbers in parentheses, 
from 1 to 3, are used to indicate the relative degree of viru­
lence; 1 indicates a comparatively low virulent action and 3 a 
very virulent action usually Icilllng plants of the standea^ sus­
ceptible host within 10 to 14 days under Ideal greenhouse condi­
tions. In this schema of classification the viinilence of 316 
at this time was about 2 ov 2+, 
It may be seen from Chart I that the first group of indi­
vidual colony reisolations {Rl-8) were extremely variable In 
their ability to produce disease. Two of thei^R4 and RS^were 
about equal in virulence" to the original 315 before a decline in 
CHilRT I 
Pedlgreo Chart of Culture Teata 
April 20 315 Old culture (aaintainsd at room temperature 
for 18 nontha) 
laolatlona (from WP) 3 veeka after 
Inoeulation vlth SIS 
(lat paasage) 
R1 R2 R3 R4 R5 R6 R7 R8 
(1) (2) (2+) (5) (1) (3) (2) (1) 
(b)-
Zaolatlona vlthla 14 daya after 
inooulatloa vith R4 
(2nd paasage) 
^ re P5 F4 P5 F6 P7 P8 P9 FIO Fll 
(2) (2) (2) (3) (3) (3J (2) (2) (ai-) (2) (3) 
(o)-
Zaolatlona 6 daya after 
inoculation vith P9 
(3rd paasage) 
FBI PB2 PB3 PB4 PBS PB6 PB7 PBS PB9 PBIO 
( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 ) ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  
Cultured on nutrient dexta*08e agar 
from June 3 to August 8 at lO^C 
June 2S 
laolatlona (GB 797) 6 
daya after inoculation 

(b)-
Zsolatlona within 14 days after 
inooiilatlon with R4 
(2nd paasage) 
n E2 re P4 P5 re P7 P8 P9 FIO Pll (2) (2) (2) (3) (3) (3) (2) (2) (3f) (2) (3) 
(e)-
Isolations 6 days after 
Inociilation with F9 
(3rd paaaage) 
FBI PB2 PB3 FB4 PB6 PB6 FB7 FB8 FB9 FBIO 
( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 ) ( 3 )  ( 3 )  ( 3 )  
Cultured on nutrient dextroae agar 
froan June 3 to August 8 at lO^C 
(e>-
June 26 
Inoo. host (OB 797} 
In field 
Isolations 32 days 
later (plant dead) 
(4th passagt) 
Isolations (GB 797) 6 
days after inoeiilation 
with FB7 
(4th passage) 
(d)-
FB13 FB14 FB16 IB16 FB17 FB18 (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) 
PB19 F»80 FBSl FB23 FS^ P!^ 
(3) (3+) (3) (1) (3) (2) (2) (2) 
Cot. 20 Isolations 6 days after inoe* with FB20 
(5th passage) 
(FK2 FB33 
(3+) (3) FB34 FB35 FB36 FB37 FBS9 FB40 FB41 FB42 (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) (3) 
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virulence was noted. Some of the others were comparatively 
avirulent. Vfhether this variability in individual colls was 
present in the culture at the tine of inoculation or whether 
moat of it came about while tho orftaniam was in the auaceptible 
host ia unlcnown. S15 plated out aonetime later and individual 
colonioa therefrom tea tod did not show thla variability. 
The second group of individual colony rolaolatlona (Pl-11) 
were made from W plants inoculated with R4, two weeks previously. 
These were tested on OB 797 (Golden Bantam) which waa used as 
the atandard hoat throughout the reat of the atudlea related in 
Chart I, In thla group the variability in virulence waa greatly 
decreaoed. The third and fourth groupa of relsolations (Chart I, 
o-d) were practically equal in their action* 
Tho obove four rolaolatlona and teata wore made within a 
period of about 70 daya frcm April to June. The laat two relaola-
tlona wore made alx days after inoculation. Each time the moat 
badly diaooaod plant woa picked with tho hopo that a more vii»u-
lent strain of organism might bo obtolned. It is very doubtful^ 
however, that any of tho colonioa of the laat relaolatlon were 
more virulent than P9 or even R4. 
It may bo noted that relsolations (d) six daya after inocula­
tion with the freahly isolated colony FB7 were practically 
identical In their action, but relaolatlona made from a dead 
plant in the field (e) aomeblme later, after FB7 had boon cul­
tured on nutrient dextroae agar for about two montha and allowed 
to remain in the hoat for one month, were again extremely variable. 
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in their action* FB20 appeared to be moat virulent, drying up 
the plants within 10 to 14 days. Reisolations from FB20 were 
again equally virulent^ all acting with about the same speed* 
Here again the same question naturally arises as to v/hether 
the variability was present in the culture PB7 at the time of 
inoculation or whether it came about during its existence in the 
host. Unfortunately PB7 was not plated at the time of inocula­
tion and this point tested. However, dvu-ing the interval on 
N.D.A. it had beon maintained at 10°C, with only two transfers. 
Plants inoculated in the greenhouse and also in the field on 
August 8 indicated that ita virulence ao a whole had not changed* 
It is, therefore, entirely possible that the susceptible host 
had a tendency to bring about changes towards a decreased viru­
lence. 
Besides variations in vixnilenoe of certain reisolations 
slloht variations in viscosity were also noted. The more viru­
lent cultures in each case tended to be slightly more slimy or 
watery, the slime tending to collect at the bottom of agar slants. 
In addition to the above points Chart I gives the pedigree 
of the virulent cultures \ised in the genetic studies of host re-
oiatance. The culttires R4, PB7 and FB32 were uaed as highly 
virulent cultures throughout the inheritance studies. The action 
of each waa teated before ita use on four standard in^eds to 
make certain that it conformed to a certain degree of virulence 
and that ita specificity had not changed. 
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Chaty^e of virulence In alnpile cell cultures by repeated paaaaRe 
throupji realatant and susceptible Inbreda 
In the preceding discussion it was evident ttiat a certain 
decree of virulence can bo maintained by passage through a aua-
ceptiblo host provided tho most virulent colonies after each paa-
sa[;e are selected. It is doubtful that any groat increase in 
virulence beyond a certain point can be brought about In thla 
manner. The variability in tho roisolabiona tended to be in the 
direction of decreased virulence rather than in the other direc­
tion. It was the object of tho following experiment to compeuco 
the direction of natural evolution of virulonco by succoasive 
passage throu^ resistant and suaoeptiblo hoata, beginning with 
a aingle cell and selecting coloniea en masse after each paasage 
rather than individual, moat-virulent coloniea as waa done in 
the above passages. 
For this purpose the two highly stable inbreda OB 797 (aua-
ooptible) and OSF (resistant) were uaed aa hoata. Two atraina 
of orgnniam, FB32 highly virulent and S15 comparatively low in 
virulence wore uaed aa Inltiol culttiros. The immediate paat 
history of PD32 la given in Chart I. It was a very virulent 
aingle colony reiaolation IdLlling planta of tho atandard suaoeptiblo 
line within 10 to 14 days. 315 at the beginning of thla experiment 
(Jan. 1935) had been cultured on H.D.A. for two and one-half year a, 
the laat two years at 10®C. It aeemed to have aettled dotm to 
a fairly stable form of low virulence, readily stunting but fail­
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ing to kill plants of tho standard suscepti'ble Inbred OB 797. 
Previous to the beginning of this test it was plated out, eight 
individual colonies piclsod at random and tested for virulence. 
No difference in Individual action was noted. All seouffld to 
act similarly to the parent culture. The progenies of one of 
these single colonies constitutes the culture S15 used in the 
host passage test. 
Each of tho above cultures was divided into two parts. The 
two divisions of S15 were designated as S15-0 and S15-B. Like­
wise the two divisions of PB32 were designated as FB32-0 and 
PB32-B. S15-0 and FB32-0 wore successively passed through the 
resistant inbred OSP. S15-B and FB32-B were successively passed 
through the susceptible inbred OB 797. After reisolation of 
each strain, 10 to 15 colonies wore picked from the plates at 
random, tho progenies of t^lch, mixed together, constituted the 
culture for the next passage. During interval betweon isolation 
and the next passage tho organisma wore kept in the refrigerator 
at 10®C, The host interval or interval between inoculation and 
rolsolatlon for tho first nine passages was as follows: 
• • 
• • 
Passane :1st: 2nd 
• • 
• • 
: 3rd : 4th 
• 
: 5th 
• 
: 6th : 7th 
• 
: 8th 
• 
: 9th 
Host inter­
val (days) 5 10 7 22 16 13 15 16 16 
Teats niado for degroe of virulence after nine successive 
passages showed striking differences. Both S15-0 and FB32-0 
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after nine repeated passages through the resistant inbred OSP 
were sharply increased in vinilence. In contrast, both S15-B 
and FB32-B after nine repeated passages thro\igh the susceptible 
inbred QB 797, \inder identical conditions were induced in viru­
lence. The relative differences in degree of virulence of these 
strains in comparison with the original strains, as detonnined 
by their actions on QB 797, are plainly shown in Figure 40 and 
Appendix Plate 20» 
o 
§4 
o 
u 
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o 
o 
fe 2 
<n * O
P 
316 
B9 
- 315 315-
09 
PB32- PB32 PB32-
B9 09 
Pigxipe 40. Relative differences in degree of 
virulence after host passage* 
By repeated passage through the resistant host OSP, EB32 
was increased in virulence beyond any of the isolations sunnarized 
in Chart I and represents the most virulent strain yet obtained. 
This was not only evident by its more sovere action on susceptible 
inbreds but also by its more aevero action on resistant inbreds. 
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The greatest progress towards an Increase or decrease in viru­
lence in the case of FB32 was made within the first six passages* 
None of the above forms showed differences in specificity 
for certain hosts as is foiind in biologic forms of wheat rust. 
Differences in action tend to be expressed largely as differ­
ences in degree of virxilencej that is, if one strain is more viru­
lent on one inbred it will tend to show the same relation on 
other inbreds# 
Not only were changes in virulence brought about but also 
slight changos in growth behavior on nutriont dextrose agar* 
Plate 21, shows a photograph of individual colonics of the origi­
nal strains S15 and PB32 at tho beginning of the oxporimont* 
colonies of S15 (A) were small, raised bead-like, very viscous 
and rather dry; i^ereas those of FBS3 (B) were ratlier large, 
c flat, inadhesive, slimy having a tendeny to nm when the plates 
were tipped on edge* On an agar slant of FB32 a yellow watery 
slime tends to run down the slant and collect at the bottom of 
tlie tube. On an agar slant of S15 the organism remained in proxim­
ity to tho streak, being very adhesive, V/hen 315 was mora vlxni-
lent its grov/th resembled that of PB32, Plate 22 shows a photo­
graph of individual colonies of PB32-B9 and PB32-09, A striking 
- similarity is evident In type of growth between FD32-B9, the low 
virulent culture obtained from FD32 by repeated passage throu^ 
the susceptible host, and 315 the original low virulent cultiu>e 
obtained by continued cultiire on artificial media* On the other 
hand PB32-09 wMch has greatly increased in virulence shows a 
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striking similarity to the type of growth characteristic of the 
original high virulent strain hut much more extreme. 
Differences in type of growth between FB32-B9 and FB32-09 
on agar slants are shown in Plate 23 (C and D), A significantly 
greater amount of slime collects at the bottom of the slant in 
FB32-09 than in FB32-B9, indicating that the former may have in­
creased in vigor or Inadhesive slimy growth, whereas the latter 
has decroosed in these characteristics. PB32 although not shown 
in the photograph has a tendency to be intermediate in tJiis re­
spect. On the same plate (A and B) is shown the behavior of 
S15-B9 and S15-09, %ii8 shows the dry, friable type of growth 
characteristic of 315 on agar slants In contrast to PB32, as well 
as an apparent increaso In vlgorousness of growth of S15-09. 
liVlien plated out S15-09 shows slightly larger colonies than S15-B9. 
Exaralnatlon of Individual colls of high and low virulent 
forms showed a difference only in plumpness. The cells of highly 
virulent strains appeared to be slightly more plvunp than those 
of the low viznilent strains. 
General considerations 
According to the above observations virulence is in some 
fashion associated with the type of growth on nutrient dextrose 
agar. Two extreme types of grov/th were evident. The low virulent 
strain 315 or S15-B9 invariably produced round, small, bead-like 
colonics and on agar slants the growth appeared rather dry and 
friable. The strain of highest virulence, PB32-09, produced 
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large, thin, watery, transluscent, apreading colonies* On agar 
slants the watery growth tended to settle to the bottaa, This 
correlation of virulence and type of growth in these extrem 
typos is similar to that fotmd in other bacterial pathogens in­
cluding the consnon R and S types of variation. 
Sharp (48) reports correlations in type of growth and viru­
lence in strains of Bacterium flaccumfaciena (bean wilt) that re­
semble 315 aiyi FD32-09 very closely* The same correlationa were 
also evident in his R (rough) and S (smooth) types of Baot> 
phaseoli sojenae (soybean p^l^tule)• The 3 colonies were viru­
lent, smooth, very flat, and had a tendency to spread, tdiereas 
the R colonies were lower in virulence, raised, becoming wrinlcled 
or convoluted after 5-8 days, and instead of spreading over the 
medium they grew vertically* Following Sharp's findings Link 
and Hull (46) reported similar associations of virulence and type 
of growth vrith rough and smooth colony types in Baot> citrit 
Baot» medicaginis var* phaseolicola and Bact« tumefaciens* In 
each case the rough colonies wore very firm, compact, and of low 
virulence, whereas the smooth colonies were more virulent and 
more watery in consistency. 
The same tendencies have been noted in animal pathogens* 
Hoyle (43) found that in raising the virulence of the influenza 
bacillus, the colonies became more liquid in consistency* Rel-
mann (47) in working with pneumococcus describes bhe colonies of 
the more virulent 3 strain as smooth, flat, thin, translucent 
and of gelatinous consistency, whereas those of the less virulent 
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R strain appeared heaped up, were thicker, more opaque, drier 
and more friahle. The literature on S and R strains as a whole 
indicates that the low virulent R strain is associated with a 
comparatively small friable type of colony. 
In view of the above discussion and since distinct rou^-
ness was not appai'ent in the low virulent strain a better termi­
nology than R and S for these extreme variations in Bacterium 
atewarti would perhaps be D (dry) and M (mucoid)• Since various 
gradations between these extreme D and M types were evident, it 
appears that chancen in one direction or the other are quanti­
tative rather than qualitative in natvire. Apparently the chances 
of the intermediate types in either direction, involve a gradual 
loss or gain of certain quantitative properties in individual 
cells. In the earlier literature concerning R and S types of 
pneximocoocus, Amoss (39) and Reimann (47), the changes from S to 
R or the reverse have been considered as more or loss abrupt and 
qualitative in nature, The more recent work of Dawson (40) on 
the same organism, however, indicates that the changes from S to 
R or R to S are not abrupt as first thought but appear to be 
gradual and progressive in one direction or the other, depending 
on the environment* Similarly the data of Link and Hull (46) 
indicate that smoothness and ro\ighness in Bact, tumofaciens and 
other bacterial pathogens are not absolutely qualitative in 
nature but seem to have a quantitative element in them. Certain 
intergrades were evident of v/hlch perfect smoothre ss was one ex-
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treiae, and extreme rotighneaa the other. The existence of these 
intergradea was borne out by data relative to agglutin&bility* 
In the present state of Icnowledge of bacterial variation the 
mechanism wheroby these quantitative changes may be brought about 
is not known. Y^ hatever the mechanism of variation, the direction 
of transition seems to bo greatly dependent on the environment 
or medium in which the organism is growing. The reports on 
pnexOTOcoccus by various workers indicate that single cell de­
rivative cultures can readily be converted into K types in vitro 
by repeated transfer in homologous immune sera« bile or acid 
media. The reverse change from R to S in vitro is usually much 
more difficult and ustially requires very frequent transfers on 
special types of media. Reimann (47) reports the R strain of 
pnevunocoocus as exceedingly stable. No change occurred in viru­
lence after 30 transfers on blood agar, ifdiich readily caused 
changes from S to R. Felton (41) however, reports that an in­
crease in virulence of the pure R strain was brought about in milk 
media, a rapid automatic transferring device being employed. 
Jordan (44) reports that single coll 3 strains of paratyphoid 
bacilli wero readily converted to the R types in beef extract 
broth without transfer but the reverse change was only broii^t 
abovit by very frequent transfers in veal infusion broth. It 
would seem, therefore, that the reduction of virulence of an 
organism is associated with the accumulation of its own by-pro-
ducts and that under such conditions no increase in virulence may 
be expected* 
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The some tendency Is shown by the more rapid loss of viru­
lence in the cultures of Bact« stewartl, transfenred bi-monthly 
and kept at room temperattiro than In those transferred once a 
month and placed in the refrigerator approximately 12 hours after 
each transfer • In the farmer case by-products accvunulated^ where­
as in the latter case most of the activity was stopped at the 
lower temperature. The variations in virulence of the relsola-
tions made from a susceptible plant in tiie field (Chart I) in 
which the majority of the vessels were plugged. Indicate a similar 
reduction in virulence that might be attributed to an accumulation 
of by-products in the medium of the xylem vessels. In this connec­
tion the work of Thomas in regard to the effects of a bacterio­
phage is of interest. 
Thomas (35) found a form of bacteriophage associated with 
Bact. stewartl which was most easily isolated from roots and lower 
nodes of the com plant killed by the organism. He states that 
association of phage and bacteria on potato dextrose agar caused 
changes "evidenced by variation or loss in color, increase or de­
crease in viscosity of bacterial growth, and by reduction or loss 
in viioilenco." He further states that "these modifications of 
bacterial growth thus artifically obtained, seemed to duplicate 
the variants or strains of iU stewartl that were frequently iso­
lated from diseased corn plants." According to Thomas then, 
variations in the direction of decreased virulence in a susceptible 
host or on artificial media may be partly attributed to the pres­
ence of a phage. 
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V/hethor the resistant host has an effect other than acting 
as a selective agent is not Icnovm at this stage of the investiga­
tion. 
Inasmuch as the greatest change in PB32 upon passage through 
either resistant or susceptible hosts was brought about within 
the first six passages, it seems that a point of equilibrium be­
tween parasite and environiaent la eventually reached beyond 
which an increnae or decrease in virulence is not brought about 
according to the methods of the experiment• It is logical to 
assume tliat tlie natural state of affairs is for the parasite to 
exist in harmony or oquilibriiun with its host, a condition brought 
about during the course of evolution. At this point of equilibri-
iim the host and parasite may bo considered as living together in 
a commensalistio fashion, the organism having attained such 
properties as enable it to meet the antagonism of the host and 
at the same time not sxifficiently virulent to threaten its own 
extinction by the aocximulatlon of its own by-products or by caus­
ing the death of the host. Selection pressiire would koep the 
virulence within this point of balanco, for the same biologic 
principles no doubt apply to these raicro-paraaites and their en­
vironment as to higher organisma. 
A pathological condition may be considered as an upset in 
equilibrium and as a comparabively recent asaoclotlon botv/een 
host and parasite. At the beginning of the host passage experi­
ment, S15 and FB32 may be considered as being out of equilibriim 
with both hosts. In one host they were much too viirulent, being 
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doomed to extinction through the death of the host# In the other 
host they were of insufficient vli»ulence, being doomed to extinc­
tion because of the antagonism of the host. Therefore, In keep­
ing with certain biological phenomenon of free living organisms, 
selection pressures would be operating towards the establishment 
of a point of eq\iilibrium between host and parasite at which 
they may again live in harmony or maintain a more or leas perma­
nent relationship year after year. The proposed situation and 
essentially what is thought to have happened in this experiment 
are presented dlagraminatically in Figure 41* 
It is possible that the organism exists in nature in wild 
hosts (monocots) similar to the other mentioned relationship* As 
has been shown by Ivanoff (13) Bact, stewarti Is not obligated to 
maize alone but readily attacks other grnsseg. The wild hosts 
perhaps play the major role In maintaining or Increasing the 
virulence of the organisms and perhaps are the source of tiie 
original Inocvilum bringing about epidemics of disease. Before a 
serious epidemic of disease is brought about in ovir cultivated 
corn fields an epidemic is probably brought about on wild hosts 
in nature. This epidemic may be caused by a sudden reverse In 
weather conditions which formerly favored the resistance of the 
host bringing about a slight increase in the virulence of the 
organism, but now suddenly favoring the organism causing an upset 
in equllibrlvmi and the production of pathological conditions. 
A pathological condition on the part of the host would immediately 
Increase the source of inoculum for Insects capable of transmit-
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Hoat-paraalfce equillbriuni point for OSF 
S3 — pb32 
•H 
^ —~?^i3q^hosfc 
Host-parasite equilitirium point for QB 797 
Nvunbor of passages 
Figure 41. Direction of evolution of virulence 
in oultur«3 S15 and PB32 upon passage 
through resistant and susceptible hosts 
with proposed equilibrium points shown 
by heavy linos. 
•y Selection pressure for increased virulence, 
" " " decreased " , 
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ting the organisms to neir environments. If the newly inoculated 
hosts arc below the natxiral host in resistance, serious damages 
are apt to result. 
Epidemics more serious than previous onos may indirectly be 
due to permanent changes or mutations towards increased resistance 
on part of the wild host in nature. An Increase in resistance 
in the host would brii^ about a corresponding Increase in viru­
lence. The spread of these more vixnilent organisms from plants 
in which the changes occurred to othor non-mutant plants of the 
same population would readily result in pathological conditions. 
Such a condition would again furnish a handy source of virulent 
inoculum for spread to other environments or temporary hosts by 
insects. 
An opidomic of bacterial v7ilt may, therefore, be considered 
as due to two conditions; namely, the prevalence of disseminat­
ing vectors and conditions bringing about a major upset in equi-
libritmi between natural host and parasite. 
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DISCUSSION AI® C0NCLU3I0HS 
The exporliaental data denranstrate rather conclusively that 
resistance to bacterial wilt is due to the interaction of a 
number of dominant complementary genetic factors, A detailed 
analysis of Pg and backcross generations of the two crosses OSP 
(voi*y resistant dent) X W-134 (very susceptible sweet) and 
OSF X WP (very susceptible flint), verified by progeny teats, 
have shown that at least threo dominant complementary factors 
oro involved. High resistance of the inbred OSP apparently ia 
largely due to the combined action of all three dominant factors, 
whereas complete susceptibility as shown by the two imrelated 
inbreds V/P and W-134 apparently la due to the recessive condi­
tion of all throe factors* 
Those factors have been dosignated Swj, Sw2 and Sw^ in 
ordor of importance. Swi, when prosent alono, reacts only to 
highly vlinilent cultures, whereas Swg may bo attacked by attenu­
ated cxiltures. Combinations of the two result In a hl^ degroo 
of rosistonce, capable of resisting highly virulent cultures 
except under extremely favorable conditions for disease develop­
ment. SW3 apparently reacts as a minor factor. Itself producing 
a low degree of resistance and when in combination with either 
or both Swj and SW2 modifies their expressions by slightly in­
creasing resistance. 
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That the above three factors are more or less general is 
Indicated by teats of othor crosses. Tests for resistance of 
Pg and backcross generations of the cross Tr (resistant dent) X 
OB 797 (susceptible sweet) showed the same type of segregation 
as the above indicating that the same three factors are in­
volved. The parental inbreds of this cross in comparison to 
OSF, WF and W-134 of tlie othor two crosses* originated from widely 
different sources yet the same typo of segregation is indicated. 
Furthermore, numerous crosses made between very susceptible in­
breds, early and late, tall and short, of widely different origin 
have shown no increases in resistance. This would indicate that 
susceptibility is general in the sense that the major factors 
responsible for the susceptibility in one inbred are also present 
in another which may have been obtained from an entirely imre-
lated source* 
The various degrees of resistance or susceptibility of the 
inbrod lines tested (Table 1) may be explained on the basis of 
the three factor hypothesis. Inbreds of high resistance in 
Class 1 perhaps contain all three dominant complementary factors 
Sw^, Swg and Sw^. Those of Class 2 may lack the minor factor 
SW3. The intermediate Class 3 may include a number of closely 
related genotypes of the combinations Sw^ Sws, Swg SW3 or may 
contain Sw^ alone. Class 4 probably largely consists of genotypes 
contoining Swg and SW3 alone, whereas Class 5 is mostly made up 
of triple recessive types. The above situation is probably not 
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as simple as described. In addition to the interaction of the 
three major factors there are no doubt other minor factors which 
teM to modify the expression of these major genotypes account­
ing for the gradual decline from a hi^ degree of z>esistance to 
apparently no resistance. 
Increased resistance in crosses of certain intermediate 
linos would be a critical test favoring tiie above hypothesis* Un­
fortunately only a limited number of these crosses were tested 
in this Investigation. A few, however, showed greater resistance 
than either of the parents indicating complementary action of 
resistance factors. Ivanoff (14) apparently has obtained similar 
results but attributes the increase in resistance to hybrid vigor. 
This does not seem feasible especially when crosses between 
certain intermediate inbreds of the same apparent vigor show no 
inorease in resistance. Furthermore, crosses of very susceptible 
lines often show groat increases in vigor, yet no marked increase 
in resistance. This would indicate that hybrid vigor does not 
greatly Influence the degree of resistance. 
Evidence has been presented showing that cob color and re­
sistance are associatod. In view of this evidence it is entirely 
possible that one of the major genes for resistance resides on 
the first chromosome along with the P gone. Idndstrom (45) re­
ports that a gene for number of rows also very likely TOsidea 
on the P-fj^ chromosome. An association between row number and 
resistance may thus be expected. %o data do not Indicate a 
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marked association of these two characters but some relation is 
evident. Since S-rowed varieties are relatively early in maturity 
it is possible that a gene for earliness also exists on this 
chromosome. This especially becomes more apparent since time 
of maturity and resistance are definitely associated. It would 
seom, therefore, that there is a rather delicate interplay among 
factors for white cob, 8 rows, earliness, and susceptibility, 
Viliother or not the association between earliness and sus-
ceptibil&y is definitely duo to genetic linlcage has not been 
proven. However, the fact that certain early matviring inbreda 
of yellow sweot corn appear to be quite resistant and certain of 
tlie Evergreen and field corn inbreds relatively Irter in mat\u?ity 
are quite susceptible would indicate that the factors responsible 
for maturity are not identical with those responsible for re-
sistance or susceptibility. Reaction of crosses is another 
point in favor of this conclusion. Crosses of relatively late 
resistant inbreds on very susceptible early inbreds usually show 
complete dominance of resistance yet tend to be intermediate In 
maturity. Thus the real cause for the association may be due to 
genetic linkage. This linkage as well as the cob color relations 
needs verification by the use of an early white cobbed inbred 
with high resistance. 
Since bacterial wilt is primarily a disease of swoot corn 
an assoclotion between the sugory gene and susceptibility may be 
expected. The data, however, show no association between these 
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two characters. Qreater sxisceptlhlUty of the aveet com ln« 
breds In general jobj, then, be due to linkages of certain re­
sistance or susceptibility factors with factors for cob color 
and matxirlty. 
Methods whereby the proposed factors bring about resistant 
or susceptible conditions are not known. Resistance apparently 
is of a true protoplasiolc or chemical nature. Bacterial inva­
sion into vessels of the resistant host seems to Initiate a 
countoractlon on part of the host protoplasm suddenly stopping 
firpthor spread of the organism. Resistant Inbreds cannot be 
differentiated from susceptible inbreds shortly after inocula­
tion in the seodling stagoa. Symptoms are very similar. How­
ever, resistant inbreds soon recover from all traces of infec­
tion, whereas susceptible ones usually die in a couple of weeks, 
the entire vascular system becoming filled with the organisms 
and their by-products. Analyses for sugar concentration In the 
xylem vessels indicated a hlghor concentration in certain sus­
ceptible linos. The results need further verification before 
definite conclusions may be drawn* 
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SUMr<lARY 
1« Highly stable inbred lines were utilized throughout this 
investigation in determining mode of inheritance of re­
sistance to bacterial wilt in maize as cause by Bacteriim 
stewarti. Epidemics of disease were produced artifically 
by hypodermic inoculations using a highly virulent strain 
of organism* 
2. Fifty-six inbred lines were tested. All gradations frcan 
highly resistant to highly siiscoptible inbreds were fouaad. 
The majority of tha field com inbreds wore resistant; the 
majority of the Evergreen group were intermediate; and the 
majority of the early yellow sweot com inbreds were sus­
ceptible. 
3. Dominance of resistance was fairly complete. The hybrids 
usually shcrwod a degree of resistance approximately equal 
to that of the more resistant parent. In a few cases the 
hybrids were more resistant than either of the parents indi­
cating complementary action of factors. 
4. Analyses of Fg ai»i backcross generations of the two crosses 
OSF (resistant dent) X WP (susceptible flint) and 03P x W-134 
(early susceptible sweet), verified by progeny tests, show 
that at least three dominant complementary factors are in­
volved in the inheritance of resistance in these crosses. 
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Proaonco of all three dominant factors results in a high de­
gree of resistance v/hereas the triple recessive condition re­
sults in complete susceptibility, 
5. The three dominant resistance factors were designated Sw^, 
Swg and Si»3 in order of importance. Sw^, vfhen present alone, 
reacts only to highly virulent cultvires, 3*2, alone, may be 
attacked by attenuated cultures. Combinations of the two re­
sult In a high degree of registance, capable of resisting 
highly virulent cvilttires except under extremely favorable con­
ditions. Swg acts as a minor modifying factor, alone produc­
ing a low degree of resistance and v/hen in combination with 
either or both and Swg slightly increasing resistance. 
6. Associations between cob color and resistance are apparent, 
which may mean that ono of tho resistance factors is genetically 
linlcod with the P gene on the first chromosome. Likewise 
associations between resistance and time of maturity are evident, 
which may be interpreted as genetic linkage of certain re­
sistance and maturity factors. Both of these linkages need 
verification by use of a highly resistant, early white-cobbed 
inbred. 
7. No associations between resistance and sugary endosperm were 
evident. 
8. Morphological characters such as number and sizse of vascular 
bundles have little influence on resistance. Resistance ap­
parently is of a true protoplasmic or chemical nature. Dif-
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forences In augtir concentration of the xylem exudate between 
certain resistance arid susceptible lines were indicated* 
9, Marked histological differences were found in reaction of 
tho vascular bundle to bacterial invasion in inbreds differ­
ing in degree of resistance. Infection of the protoxylwa in 
certain inbroda stimulated cell division and subsequent 
lignification in adjacent parenohytna, while in others the 
entire complement of cells within the bundle sheath was 
destroyed# 
10. Striking changes in virulence were brought aboixt in Bact. 
stewarti by successive passages through resistant and sus­
ceptible hosts. Successive passages throu^ the resistant 
host ^ eatly increased the virulence. In contrast, successive 
passages through the susceptible host greatly decreased the 
virulence. Changes in type of growth on N.D.A. were also 
brought about. 
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ENDIX 
Plate 1 
P' $ 
^ I 
Uethod and stage 
of Inoculation. 
B. Bench Ho. 2 at 
time of lnocula«> 
tion* 
C, Hinety-eight por cent infection, two 
escapes. 
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Plate 2 
A» Reaotion of OSF^ yellow dent Inbred (Class 1)* 
Row on right Inociilated. Photographed Sepbember, 
1934. 
B, Reaotloa of W-134, very early yellow sweet in­
bred (Class 5). How on right Inociilated* 
Photographed September, 1934* 
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Plate 3 
Reaction uf BMj^arly street Blaok Mexican Intxped (Class 2), 
Row on rlfeht Inofeilated. Photographed August 16, 1935* 
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Plato 4 
s 
Reaction of 877, white aweot Evergreen Inbred (Class 3-4) 
Row on right Inoculated* Photographed August 16, 1935* 
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Plate 5 
r 
Reaction of GB 16, a very early yellow awoot InTsred, (Class 
5), Row on right Inoculated. Photographed August 16, 1935, 
0 
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Plate 6 
Reactlpn of 906, early yellow aweofc Inbred (Class 5). Row 
on right inoculated. Photographed August 16, 1935. 
• 
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Plato 7 
Comparative reaction of two early sweet corn Inbroda, 
Loft, roalstant Black Mexican Iribrod BJ3 (Class 2|j right, 
susceptible Golden Bantam Inbred OB 79.7 (Clcfss 4). Photo­
graphed Augtist 16, 1935* 
\ 
Plate 8 
Reaction of two early yellow sweet corn Inbreda (Class 5) In the green­
house 16 days after Inoculation. July 1935* 
t 
Plato 9 
Reaction of the two early sirect corn inbrods, GB 797 (Glass 4) and BM 
(Class 2) in greenhouse 16 days after inocixlation. July 1935* 
Plate 10 
Heactlou of tvo resistant dent Inbreds MCC and OSF (Class 1) and 
susceptible ^rtilte flint Inbred (Class 5) in greenhouse 16 days after 
inoculation. July 1935* 
Plate 11 
Reaction of three crosses of resistant x susceptible Inbreda with susceptible 
WF Included as a check in sreenhouse 16 days after inoculation# July 1935. 
Plate 12 
Reaction of a cross of susceptible x susceptible in greenhouse 16 
days after inoculation# Plat on left is unlnoculated duplicate of 
one on right. July 1935• 
Inoculated Pg progenies of a se&Ced *2 plant Jareedlng true for resistance. 
Inoculated F3 progenies of a selfed P2 plant 'breeding true for auaceptlbility. 
Plato 13 
A, Inoculated P3 progenies of a aellCed ^2 hreedlng true for reaistanoe. 
B, Inoculated Fg progenies of a aelfed P2 plant iDreedlng true for auaceptlbillty. 
Plate 14 
\ 
\! 
A 
r \ 
\ 
Inoculated Fj progenies of a selfed P2 plant segregating for resistance and 
suaceptlbi 11^. 
1 
Plots 15 
t 
A, Normal vascular bundle. Note heavily llgnlflod bundle 
sheath and thin walled parenchyma cells adjoining annular 
or spiral vessels of proboxylem, (2CX) x) • 
B. Yoiinger stage of a norznal vascnlar bundle without bundle 
sheath. (200 x). 
C. Cross-section of diseased stalk showing plugged vascular 
bundles scattered throu^out pltli. All leaves on this 
plant were dead at time of sectioning. (70 x). 
D, Cross-section through first node with permanent root system 
of an infected seedling;.JLn greenhouse. Dark black areas 
indicate plxiggod regions. (70 x)# 
Plate 15 
9 Plate 16 
A, Destruction of protoxylem In W-134 following bacterial 
Invasion. Tracheal tubes just beclnnlng.to show Infec­
tion .  ( 2 0 0  x ) »  
B. More advanced stage of infection showing invasions into 
phloem. 
C, Advanced stage of infection in another bundle showing in­
vasions into phloem, 
D. Small vascular bundle showing complote destruction of 
• the complement of cells within biindle sheath. (200 x ) .  
Plate 16 
Plate 17 
A, Youns differentiating vasoular atrand of infected OB, 
Dark spot in center shows point of infection in the proto- . 
xylem* Lignification around this point is just beginning 
as shown by thick walled cells in imnediate vicinity* 
(400 x), 
B, Slightly later stage in differentiation showing beginning 
of modifications in the protoxylem* (200 x}* 
C« Stage similar to B in differentiation showing concentric 
arrangement of cells in region of the protoxylen, Hote 
extent of lignification around point of infection as indi­
cated by thicker cell walla. (200 x}* 
D, More advanced stage showing compression of tracheal tubes 
by pros3\iro of cells around the point of infection. (200 x). 
i 
Plate 17 
Plate 18 
A, Advancod stage showing radial arrangement of cells and 
heavy llgnlfloatlon around original j)olnt of Infection* 
Note how certain cells are arranged In stralglit lines 
radiating out from point of Infection giving direct evi­
dence that division must,have taken place. (400 x)« 
B, Advanoed stage of Infection showing raeta-xylem completely 
¥ 
plugged and original point of Infection In the protoxylea 
completely walled off. (200 x). 
C, Advanced stage of llgnlflcatlon around the original point 
of Infection. Note hoW tracheal tuhe on the left has been 
pressed Into half moon ishape. (200 x)« 
D, Vascular bundle In leaf In which the proto- and meta-xylem 
elements have been orustod by pressure of sxirroundlng 
> 
cells which wore stimulated to activity* 
Plate 18 
Plate 19 I 
A. Kormal longitudinal section shoiTlng regions as indicated. 
B. IiOngit\idinal section throu  ^ proliferated (infected) area 
showing heavily lignified, contorted, cells of odd sizes 
and shapes in region normally oocupied by long thln-wallpd 
parenchyma* Note presence of pitted elongated cell in 
lower right hand comer Indicating attempted tracheid forma­
tion. 
Plate 19 
Phloem 
Traoheids 
>• Normal long paren-
ohyma cells sur­
rounding prtoxylem 
f/j| .S9K7«k/^  <MS61 ** 
Region normally oooupied 
by long thin-walled paren­
chyma cells 
Pitted oell showing 
attempted traoheid 
formation 
Plate 20 
Comparative virulence of s ix  strains of Baot« stewartl 
on a susceptible Inbrod line of sweet corn GB .797 twenty days 
after Inoculation (October 1935), 
Rows from left to right: 1, Inoculated with S15, 
original avlrulent oultxire maintained at 10®Cj 2, Inoculated 
v/ith S15-09 (S15 after 9 successive passages through resistant 
host OSF); 3, Inocvilated v/lth 315-B9 (S15 after 9 sucoosalvo 
paaaa^es through susceptible host GB 797); 4, Inoculated with 
FB32, orlclnal vlmilent culture maintained at 10®C; 5, Inocu­
lated v/ith FB32-09 (FB32 after 9 passages through reslstait 
host OSP); 6, inoculated with PB32-B9 {PD32 after 9saocesslvo 
passages through susceptible host OB 797), 
Note that PB32-09 is the moat virulent and S15-B9 the 
» 
least virulent of the six strains tested. 
Plate 20 
Plato 21 
A. Small, bead-like, rather dry colonies of S15, a cult\ire 
naintainod on II.D,A, for 2^ years. This culture seemed 
to be highly stable for low virulence, 
B, Larco, flat, inadhesive slimy or watery colonies of FB32, 
a strain of high virulence. 
Plate 21 
Plate 22 
A, Colonies of PB32 after 9 paasagea throufjh 3uaoeptlbl6 
host, approaching S15 in virulence and type, 
B, Colonios of FB32 after 9 passages through resistant 
host, increased in virulence and sllniy or watery type 
of growth. Plates were tinned on ed^e for 5 minutes 
before photographed. 
Plate 22 
Plate 23 
A. Agar slant of S15 after 9 pasaagos through susceptible 
host. Note dry, friable, small amount of grov7th of 
tMs low virulent strain# 
B, A^ar slant of S15 after 9 passajxes througli resistant 
host, Ilote the increase in amount of .jrovrth# 
C, Agar slant of PB32 after 9 pasaa^ies through susceptible 
host. Tliis shows general watery, spreading type of 
growth characteristic of FD32. Note difference in amount 
of slime collecting at the bottom of the slant In com­
parison v/lth D, ^ 
D. A,^nr slant of PB32 aftor 9 passages through resistant 
heat, v/ith groat increase in m.ioimt of fluid settling 
§ 
to bottom. 

